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Black Writer Speaks at SJS Tomorrow

A.S. PRESIDENT JAMES EDWARDS ... endorsed John Mere ticket

Alex Haley, the man who wrote the
"Autobiography of Malcolm X" will
speak tomorrow night at 8 in the College Union Ballroom.
He will speak in conjunction with
"Black Experience No. 2," a month
long program of speakers and cultural
events sponsored by Black Studies.
Haley, whose interviews and articles
have appeared frequently in Readers
Digest, Saturday Evening Post and
Playboy, interviewed the fiery Black
leader for several years before his
death.
Shortly after his death the biography appeared. It has sold over two mil-

lion copies and has been hailed by the
New York Times and Time Magazine
as one of the "ten most significant
works of the 60’s."
Haley has currently completed a second major work, "Before This Anger,"
due for publication later this year. It
is a saga of his seven-year effort in
tracing his lineage over two centuries
to a West African village. Columbia
pictures has obtained movie rights to
the work already.
The two purposes of "Black Experience" are to celebrate Black Culture
and to raise money for Black studies
and EOP.

Supports Issues, Not People

Edwards Endorses Men’ Slate in A.S. Elections
AS. President James Edwards said
Friday that John Merz is the man
he wants to see follow him into office.
"I do not support individuals," he
said at a 1:15 p.m. press conference in
his office. "I support ideas and programs, The benefit should go to the
students and the college community.
Because I’ve worked with the Merz
ticket, I think they have the programs
to take the campus in a progressive
direction."
Merz, who is currently AS. vice
president, is running with Randy Kern,
for vice president, and Ron Harbeck
for treasurer. Kern and Harbeck are
also part of Edwards’ administration as
personnel selection officer and assistant
to the treasurer, respectively.
Although, he said "My personal support goes to Merz," Edwards revealed
he will not actively campaign for the
ticket.
Edwards termed one other slate
which he left unnamed, "capable’ of
governing the campus. The others, how-

ever, "couldn’t beat Moshe Dayan in
an election for mayor of Cairo," he
said.
The AS, president said the office
needs a "strong" man who can unite
the campus community. "The requirement of this office is to have rapport
with all groups on campus, no matter
what their political persuasion."
AS. Council, Edwards said, "may be
in worse shape next year than it is
now." He attributed this to what he
called "factionalization" of the council.
"As long as the emphasis is on ’what
I can do for my group’ rather than
’what we can do together’ we’re never
going to have a campus community,"
Edwards concluded.
Bill Langan was the first candidate
to respond to the endorsement. "The
purpose of the conference was to take
issue with the student body as to why
they’re not supporting Edwards’ candidate" Langan said.
"As soon as it’s decided who’s really
running, then we will debate them

Burns Announces Swallow
Policy: ’Live and Let Live’
No more hoses will be aimed at the
swallow nests unless a special committee gives evidence to prove it’s necessary.
The official word last week from
Acting President Hobert Burns is that
"our ’swallow policy’ now is one of live
and let live."
An Advisory Committee was appointed by Dr. L. H. Lange, dean of the
School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, in response to Dr. Burns’ letter
of last Friday calling for an investigation of the hosing down of swallow’s
nests.
According to a letter from Acting
President Burns, the committee reported that, "in their judgment, Title
50 of the Federal Code prohibits interference with migratory birds."
Lange’s committee report stated, "It
is a federal offense to ’frighten, herd
or kill’ migratory birds without a federal permit."
The report further stated, "Whether
or not the so-called damage by swallows is great enough to warrant seek-

ing a permit is a problem for a larger
committee than can make a thorough
investigation."
In other words, a committee would
"have to prove the birds are dangerous
as hell," as Dr. Burns said Thursday.
He added that he didn’t think the
birds are.
So far the swallows haven’t shown
signs of nesting yet, but the season is
rapidly approaching. For the first time
in many years, the swallows will be
allowed to "nest in peace."
In response to Dr. Burns’ letter,
Byron Bollinger, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, said, "If the
swallows do come, they will wake a
mess. If the administration wants to
this is up to them."
live in this
Dr. ’Wilfred Iltis, professor of biology, who has opposed the hosing down
of the birds’ nests, said he was glad
to hear about the new "swallow policy."
"I hope it is finally settled and we
can concentrate on other problems that
mutilate our natural and beautiful environment," Dr. Iltis said.

Did You Set Your Clock?
:Billions of hands reached for clocks last weekend as most of the Country adopted Daylight. Savings Time.
If you net your clock ahead one hour (you know. Spring ahead or the
Vernal Verge) you’re in step elth the rest of the Pacific area. If you followed the Daily’s suggestion last Friday, you’re two hours behind the rest
of the world.
With the exception of NOITIP farmers who claim the change in time upsets their cows, most of the C011111ry Is enjoying an extra hour of sunlight
each day.
The advantages of Daylight Savings Time? \’ell, early morning risers
(5:30 a.m.) now feel they’re accomplishing something waking up to a darkened neighborhood.
Coeds with classes which used to end after dark may feel a 1111 safer
walking home. The air may be a bit warmer and the grass slightly drier
when the crowds converge on the fountain area at noon.
But kids are the big winners. There’s always been momethIng mysterious
about being able to go out and play after dinner.
But mainly, Daylight Sill% higm Time lets you know that the warm evenings of summer van’, be far off. In California that can mean the smell of
hay In the cooling evening air or the way neon lights look against *shadowed
but lightened sky.

head on," he continued, "Edwards better leave for the week, or, if he sticks
around then he ought to put Merz on a
stretcher carrying him around from
place to place speaking for him, like
he’s trying to carry him in this election."
Grady Robertson issued the following
statement: "What James did was to
endorse the style and attitude of student government of the last few years
and the direction In which we’ve been
moving it. Since I’ve been an architect
in each government for the last three
years, I completely concur with it.

"It’s high time that those of us who
have worked in service to the Assoeiated Students to indicate to the students the real and the unreal candidates," he said.
"I think that there are distinct differences between myself and John Merz
and those differences are clearly in tb,
areas of demonstrated ability. While I
concur with James that there are only
two real candidates, I think that my
slate has demonstrated the ability to
act effectively and immediately," Robertson concluded.

’Latin American Trips’:
Arts, Poetry, Politics
Two days of a "Latin American
Trip," ended at 1 a.m. Saturday morning amid flamenco dancing and AfroCuban music in the College Union
Ballroom.
The two day trip was a series of art
exhibits, culture events, speakers and
presentations presented by the Organization of Latin American Students
(OLAS).
During that time, students were
treated to poetry by the fountain, rock
music in the College Union Pit, Mariachi music on Seventh Street, revolutionary thoughts in the ballroom, art in
the gallery and movies.
Guests from all over Latin America
visited the campus. Jose Leon Sanchez,
Costa Rica’s first cultural representative to the U.S., gave a poetry reading
by the fountain.
Formerly an illiterate convict who
learned to read and write in prison,
Sanchez dealt mainly with the poor
and oppressed.
PROBLEMS
He described the problems of Latin
America as being due to its society not
knowing how to love.
He described the people of the U.S.
as being the "illiterates of newspapers," because while they could readand write, they only read the newspapers.
"Contemporaneous satire" by El Teatro de Ins Actos from Berkeley performed in the College Union Pit Thursday night. The skits, "A Chicano in
Vietnam," "El Super Macho," and
"Marijuana Bust" attracted a crowed
of 100 to stand outside in the chilly
night air.
Dr. James O’Connor, associate professor of economics, spoke at length on
"A need for a social revolution in
Latin America." He has recently completed a book, "The Origins of Socialism in Cuba."
O’Connor, a Marxist, contended that
while every aspect of Latin American
society had to be democratized, from
production to women’s liberation, the
key to this total revolution is agrarian
and Industrial change.
MOST ADVANCED
fie viewed that U.S. as the most advanced part of a giant international
capitalistic system, lording over what
he termed the "capitalistic fragments"
of the third world.
He contended that U.S. industries,
with control over Latin American export materials, would not develop those

resources In a manner to make the
countries self-sufficient.
"No U.S. corporation is going to
establish an industrial plant in Latin
America ... they have no motivation
to produce competition for themselves."
SECURITY GROWTH
Also in the political vein, Dr. McGreevey, from the Latin American
Studies in Berkeley, talked on security
growth in Latin America.
Having explored some of the problems of Latin America first hand while
visiting Colombia, McGreevey concluded that Latin America as a whole had
a dimmer future unless the cycle of
governments changed.
’Those who have the power in Latin
America tend to opt for organizations
that tend more toward security than
social growth."
The Mariachl band on Seventh Street
attracted the most attention. For an
hour in the afternoon sun. Chicanos
and Latin Americans, pranced to the
trumpets, violins and guitars.

The following night, Wednesday.
Dick Gregory, scholar-in -residence, will
be presenting a regular show, ’The
Natural Soul Review" in the College
Union Ballroom at 8.
Featured will be singer Roger Collins, the Warren Hickman Choir, the
Natural Soul Company Band, the Roland Mitchell Band, and LH’ Graylin.
Tickets, sold in advance, are $2 for
students at the Black Studies Office
at the corner of Fifth and San Callas
streets. They are $2.50 at the door.
Other events for the month are:

"Great Goodness of Life" in Morris
Dailey at 8 p.m.
May 12 Black Awareness Day
for high school students who will have
an orientation to the college and the
department and view displays of art
and film.
Conference of eduMay 15-16
cators in Northern California Black
Studies and EOP, including six workshops on education problems.
Jazz-Rock Festival in
May 16
Spartan Stadium, with Country Joe
and the Fish, Canned Heat, and others.

May 1 Faculty
reception at the
home of Dr. Leonard Jeffries, head of
Black Studies.

fashion show at
May 17 EOP
the Checkmate Club in East Palo Alto.
May 19 Tribute to Malcolm X,
including panel discussion.

May 4 The Black studies theater group performing two plays- "Black
Man, Black Woman" and LeRoy Jones

May 25 --- B. B. King, "King of the
Blues," singing and souling at 8 p.m.
in the men’s gym.

A.S. Presidential Debate Today

A.S. Presidential candidates will debate today at 12:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. The forum IN sponsored by the SJS Peace and Freedom
Party.
Each of the five presidential hopefuls will make an opening and closing statement, and each will respond to questions from the audience. Time
limits will be imposed on the candidates’ statements.
Moderating will be Katie Craemer, member of the campus Peace and
Freedom Party.

To Name President

Special Meeting Doubtful
Dr. C. Mansel Keene, assistant chancellor for faculty and staff affairs, said
Friday that there is little chance of a
special meeting of the Board of Trustees to name a permanent president
for SJS.
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the trustees is May 27-28. When
asked if a permanent president will be
named at that meeting, Dr. Keene said:
"I hope so."
The assistant chancellor explained:
"I don’t think there will be any (special meeting). The trustees’ schedules
are such that it would be impossible
to schedule another meeting on such
short notice."
Executive Vice Chancellor Harry
Brakebill said, "With only four weeks
I don’t see any way we can schedule
a meeting."
On April 9 Daniel Ridder, chairman
of the Board of Trustees, told the
Daily he would attempt to call a special meeting. He was unavailable for
comment on Friday.
The campus has been waiting for the
naming of a permanent president since
February. The nomination has been
repeatedly delayed by the trustees or
by the Chancellor, most recently when
an April 8 special meeting was cancelled at the last minute.
There are two individuals still in the
running: Acting President Hobert
Burns and a man described only as

"a moderate-liberal from the east."
Dr. Burns has received the overwhelming endorsement of both the
campus presidential selection committee and the rainbow selection committee, reliable sources indicate, but his
selection by the trustees has been waylaid by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke
and conservative members of the board.
Dr. Burns replaced Dr. Robert Clark,
who resigned last May to take the
presidency of the University of Oregon.

Election Supplement
The Spartan Daily today carries a
special election supplement extra on
pages four through seven.
The supplement contains the pictures and platforms of candidates for
the offices of A.S. executives, attorney general, and Council, and nominees for the eight student seats on
Academic Council. Not all candidates
are represented by platform statements because NeVPrall did not submit them to the Daily or failed to
meet !standard deadlines.
The election will be held this Tuesday anti Wednesday. The Spartan
Daily vill continue to cover all election 111’% ellopt111.11IS,

The Beat Goes On

y p hot

SOUNDS OF THE MARRCHI BAND pulled idle
crowds together on Seventh Street. People yelped and
people danced and the crowd applauded as the band

played on. The entertainment was sponsored by the
Organization of Latin American Students as parr of
their "Latin American Trip."
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Not Survive
Without Me
By RUSSELL SANSON

F,fitorials

Just Too Much
and order law and order law and order law and order law and order
and order law and order law and order law and order law and order
and order law and order law and order law and order law and order
and order law and order law and order law and order law and order
and order law and order law an ti order law anti order law and order
and order law and order law and order law and order law and order
and order law and order law and order law and order law and order
law and order law and order law an d inter law and order law and order
law and onler law and order law and order law and order law and order
lam and order landorder lawnorder lawader la w an oder.
Too much law and order makes people nervous. V here do we draw the line?
Law

law
,vv
I. is
s

Some Serious Questions
the San Jose Police Department be allowed
plainelfithes officers fr
gle with the crowd at rallies and demto pas.: themsch es off as students and
onstrations on this campus? And should SJS photographic equipment be used to
take motion pictures and still shots of campus demonstrators?
These are two quest* s the Daily would like to see answered in the wake of
record charges math at the ROTC demonstration and BSU/RAM rally.
Regardless of who makes a finial decision in these matter’s we’d like to see
statements from A.S. Council. Academic Council and the college president’s office.

Guest Room

Rolling Pollution Solution
By KIT GILCHRIST
Ili

evident to
attfaid :".111 .111.I. State College,
iff, journey past it at any given time,
-,.,1,11iduring the rush hours, that
a prodigous number of eotnbusi,11.,

di-

irc,ly

quadri-wheeled

vehicles

oh’

the hy.ways driveways and parkin the area.
metal Leviathans, and those who
whose reputation also proves
.
they are not of lively parts.,
a multitude of devilish
the gendarmes and local
is jib numerous problems, not the
1 which are deafening noises, noxif1 fxhaust and uselessly singed

rcr-tirmz

.

;

’Hie cry. "Get a horse," however, fails
to be altogether attractive, in practice, if
not in theory. for the threat of placing an
muluarded step upon a ntalodorous depffsit of dung is extremely distasteful, if
fif.t imply unfoninate.
Thereffire. to promote physical fitness,
nil -oiled shoes and to leswn the peculiar
ell ow Om!, Ilefogging the air, if not he1,. mind and eyes. I propose
r. )
ff roller skates he considered,
,I.;:dopted, as a solution to a problem
Cfireatens to cause a veritable holo.
-i I, streets and in the hotnes and
:san Jose.
’ liglits of using eight wheels. four

PARTAN DAILY

on each foot, unless a more daring, sporty
fellow would care to attempt the mastery
of the skateboard, in which two wheels
are made use of. far surpass those of four
or two wheels, in the case of the motordriven cycles, which, with the aid of their
fiendish owners, clad in animal skins and
flaunting mystic symbols, would as likely
cleave one in twain as render one senseless and prostrate upon the road bed.
This di,ta.teful, and most assurredly
careless, strewing of bodies in the area
causes me to note, for example, the lessened perils of roller skating, the most hein011S of which is a collision between those
lraieling in opposite directions or with
reckless speeds or gay abandon, causing the
parties involved to descend on the, pray
forgive my boldness, tender parts of their
lower extremities.
I avow that the merits of roller skating
equal, nay, far outweigh, those of driving,
and, in addition, strengthen the actions
of those who most zealously pushed one
of the automobiles into a gap in the lawn,
and, who should, I trust, just as zealously
amend to wielding roller skates instead of
steering wheels if their original action was
pure and sincere without guile.
I suggest this modest proposal without
the least thought of personal gain., physically or mentally, as I own no auto and
ant leaving the area soon.

"That does it, now get out there and infiltrate."

Express iriews

A.S. Executive Candidates
Merz Ticket

Good Guys

Jean-Paul Sartre has said "There is no
reality except in action." The initial stage
of such a reality is clarification and initiation of solutions to the problems, a stage
that we of the Merz Ticket, as members
of the current student government, have
been actively involved in for the past six
months. The next step is full scale insplementation of programs that will lead
to the eradication of the problems that
directly affect us as students.
The following are programs and goals
that we, The Merz Ticket, will actively
pursue:
1. Academic Reform. A credit/no credit
grading system for non-major courses: six
units of ethnic studies being required for
graduation: a student sabbatical where one
may attend classes on campus one semester
and work in the community for credit the
next.
2. No tuition on the state college level.
3. An autonomous Athletic Department.
4. An autonomous Spartan Daily,
5. An expanded Tenants Union with emphasis on co-operative housing, improved
nuirried student housing and a physical
re-structuring of the dorm system to allow
for a more conducive living atmosphere.
6. Re-structuring of student government
including deereasing strident council membership to 14, with seven being elected
by schools and seven elected at-large.
We feel that these and other student.
oriented proposals can mark the beginning
of a new era in the student’s struggle to
create an educational institution that fulfills the basic needs of those students.
JOHN MERZ
RANDY KERN
RON HARBECK

The Good Guys ideas are simple ideas.
We are dedicated, mature, capable people
doing something to solve the problems
at SJS. If you feel we have the ability
and maturity to do the job that is needed
at SJS then vote for us on the 28th and
29th.
Our position paper on all issues came
out on Friday.
Be concerned, thank you.
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’A Euphemistic Contest’
By GORDON DAMRON
FLASH ... Guy Reagan’s latest attempt
to gain rapport, via the student, with his
famous "bloodbath" slippage, is really a
cover-up for his undisclosed 1972 campaign
for vice president.
Forget about California’s gubernatorial
jaunt in November. Ronnie has it in the
bag.
But always looking ahead of one of his
heads, the guy is donating his services for
the 1972 Republican party. Noting the
publicity, his hero. Spiral Agnew, has been
receiving for so.called "euphemisms," the
gut, has decided to throw one of his hats
into the ring. No, not Ringling Bros., but
the vice presidential arena. Well, maybe
now they are one and the same.
hat better way to catch the eye of a
nation that allows legal murder in Vietnam. Laos, Cambodia, Peru, etc., than to
titter 3 few chosen "silent majority"
plirsiPs?
4,ktiowloaging hie mice!" wit!. Ape".

Reagan has embarked on a slow moving
campaign to catch the loving eye of the
Republican party. Beating Agnew at his
own game is going to be the method of
operation for the ex-cowboy star.
Reagan knows that it will be a tough
race. After all, who can forget Agnew’s
"If you’ve seen one slum, you’ve seen them
all." Hard to beat, hut win or lose, Ronnie
knows that the Republican party will have
the great candidate that it desert es.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debate on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not (melted 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45.space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters which
ere libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attack.
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to
eesto,st to space limitations and to cease publication
of letters dealing with subjects he believes have boon
slyeueted.

BOB KELLEY
STEVE BURCH
ERIC WICKLUND

New Position
The structure of our government must
change so that it can properly respond
to our collective and individual interests
and needs. The government must become
more intensely involved in the governance
of this college. If the college is to reflect
our goals and values, we must be meaningfully involved in the college’s decision.
making processes.
Our government must he responsible and
responsive to us. The basis for representation should be academic rather than ambiguous class standing. We must be deeply
involved in deciding what’s taught, by
whom and why.
We intend to change the government so
that it can reflect the sentiments in the
above paragraphs.
We intend to take immediate action on
the problems of grading (Grady began
two years ago), tuition, scalper’s prices
around the campus, housing I see our immediate solution on Seventh Street), registration, just plain fun. We believe the
government could and should act on those
problems affecting each and every student
on this campus.
The central issue of this campaign is
what kind of government we will have
next year. Related to this is the frightening attitude of "I don’t care."
Do care. Please. Because those who don’t
care are really saying that they don’t care
about people, about you and me. A better
society will be reflected by better colleges.
A better society is our collective ambition.
But that requires that we believe in
ourselves and in each other. We must not
forget our dreams. We must wake up to
make them real.
Our government is big business. It spends
almost three-quarters of a million dollars
every year. It could strongly influence college policy. It should.
Our government is serious business. We
are serious in our ambitions and values.
Let’s stand up for what we believe in,
and let’s believe in each other. Because
there’s not much left if we don’t.
GRADY ROBERTSON
JERRY ONSEN
BILL PEDRICK

A friend who had taught there and had
written one of their texts told me how to
get into the Big 1. niversity: Go to them
and convince them that they would not
survive the year without me. So I dug my
tie out of the sock drawer, so to speak,
and planned a loose initiative for breaking
their front ranks and making a show of
my forces.
In the creative writing office of that
Big University sat a tiny secretary, her
back to me, going over her face in a compact. "Yes?" she said, turning the mirror
a degree to include my face in the frame.
I asked to see Mr. S and there was no
reply. When she closed her purse and
turned to me I began the offensive: "And
while I’m here I wanted to ask one thing.
I’m writing my honors thesis on John
Barth, and I wondered if there were a
transcript of his lecture here three years
ago?"
"My, my," she said, her face loaded with
fresh powder, "has it been that long?"
She glanced to the three papers on her
desk, pushing them briskly around with
her forefinger as if they were checkers.
"What did you want to see him about?"
I was ready for this little booby trap.
"I’m competing this Saturday for a national fellowship and I wanted to aak him a
few brief questions. It wouldn’t take long."
"He’s awfully busy," she said. "Perhaps
your adviser could help you. Who is your
adviser?"
Here was a spot for the heavy artillery
I had not been able to work into my plans.
"At my school," I said, "President’s Scholars don’t need an adviser."
"And your school is
"San Jose State." I resisted adding that
it was a very good school.
"Oh," she said. "San Jose College." She
quietly pincered the three papers with
a thumb and forefinger, levering them
ahout an inch off the desk with her wrist.
"And you are planning to apply to this
department next year. Of course you know
the competition is tremendous and the enrollment is limited?"
"Were I not qualified," I retorted in the
subjunctive, "I shouldn’t have wasted $15."
She stretched across the broad field of
glass-covered mahogany, smiling lightly.
"Perhaps I can answer your questions."
Her breakfast wafted across the desk like
mustard gas. I pulled out my handkerchief
and pretended to wipe my nose. As she retreated to her chair I enclosed the handle
of my umbrella with my fingers, the handkerchief dangling like a flag, and shot
toward her the rays of what must have
been the friendliest, most peaceful smile
in town. "I have several questions I would
like to ask him about his work. I really
would like to talk to him."
"I’m terribly sorry. He will be out for
the next two days."
"Then I would like an appointment."
"What a shame. He is booked up with
more than he can possibly handle now,
considering the applications for next fall
anti everything. If you’ll come back in
May, he might have a few minutes."
I stood up and put the handkerchief into
its pocket. "Oh, I didn’t tell you my
name, did I?"
She balanced the papers on a stapler and
snatched her pencil. "No."
"Good!" I said, and left with the idea
of having her fired when I was head of
the department.
Five minutes later the girl in the cafeteria taxed my doughnut because I looked
like a professor and didn’t have a student
body card. I drove my motor scooter back
to San Jose College, stopped once for a
squad of leviathans crossing the road to
football practice and once to hear the
sweet siren of a girl’s voice issuing from a
window on the second floor of a huge
stone building high above me.

Guest Articles
seeking Glint
Rooms from SJS stumembers on matters affect-

The Daily will consider and is
Editorials and Guest

dents and faculty
Mg the campus and

its students.

Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with R. L. Beadle, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should he typed double spaced
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Near Shooting in New York I
Complied from Areueleted Press

A demenstrator fired a shot at
the son of Chiang Kai-Shek Friday as he entered a hotel in
downtown New York, but the
gunman’s arm was struck by a
policeman, altering the course of
the bullet.
The son, Chiang Ching-kno, 60,
was not hit. Chiang is the vice
premier of the Republic of China.
The gunman was seized and.
after resisting arrest, taken to a
hospital, police said.
The shooting occurred during
what appeared to be a peaceful
demonstration by about 20 persons, identified as Orientals, who
picketed the Plaza Hotel. They
called themselves "The Silenced
Majority" of Formosa Taiwan
and demanded "self-determination for Taiwanese.

Arson

School Help

Arson fires destroyed offices in
two separate wings of the Center
for Advanced Study in the Behaviarial Sciences at Stanford
University Friday.
The fires, which Stanford Fire
Chief Frank Jurian said were
started by flammable substances
thrown through windows, caused
at least $100,000 in damage, the
chief estimated.
Besides causing damage to the
offices, the flames destroyed papers, manuscripts and books of
members of the independent organization located on university
land,
Chief Jurian said an attempt
to set the main administration
building of the center ablaze
failed.

A measure which III effect
would eliminate the pet sent twothirds voter approval needed for
new school construction was approved 44-0 by the Assembly Friday.
The bill would allow school districts to sign lease purchase
agreements for new school sites
and buildings and to pay off the
lease purchase contracts with
override taxes.
Override taxes require approval
of only a simple majority of voters while school bonds, the normal means of financing new
schools, take a two-thirds vote.

Americans Jailed

Trafficking Drugs
Where have all the tourists
gone? Gone to prisons everyone.
Although the problems presented by drug laws In this country have lessened of late (when
was the last big drug bust in
San Jose?), American tourists
have been running into far greater problems overseas.
According to figures released
by the U.S. Department of State,
142 Americans were in jail on
drug charges in 20 foreign countries in February 1969. Exactly
one year later, the total had
jumped to 404.
Most of those jailed are under
30 years of age and unaware of
the strict penalties for narcotics
violations in most foreign countries. In some countries, trafficking in narctoics results in a jail
term of 10 years to life.
The State Department claims
that "the increase of arrests of
Americans abroad on drug
charges is in part the result of
Intensified worldwide efforts by
the U.S. government . . . to suppref:s the illicit trade in narcotics
and marijuana."
Once an American is jailed in
a foreign country, U.S. consular

Campus Election
Coverage Aired
Beginn:ng Tonight
Beginning tonight the RadioTelevision News Center will start
extensive coverage of the campus
election on KSJS-FM radio.
A "Candidate Profile" will be
aired tonight at 6:30 on the campus radio station. It will include
comment and analysis of the
candidates’ campaign platforms.
Interviews with the presidential
candidates will also be included
In the profile coverage,
RTNC will begin broadcasting
live from its studio at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. They will be equipped with a telephone hookup to
the computer center, where all
votes will be tabulated.
Election night coverage will also include interviews with the
candidates and comment from
out-going student officials.
RNTC Editor, Judy Montoro.
said, "We’ve been preparing background material for this live
broadcast for more than a week.
We have our largest listening
audience on election night and
we’re determined to see that the
Information we broadcast is as
complete as possible."
Interspersed with election returns will be national and world
news, and a "Campus Calendar."
The calendar will be an opportunity for campus organizations
to publicize upcoming meetings
and events. All club announcements should be submitted to
Doug Freeman in SC 202.

Free Lance
Photography
Weddings, Portraits,
Publicity . . .
Joe Martinez
135 Spence Ave.
Milpitas, Calif. 95035
262-2677

officials are supposed to move as
quickly as possible to protect his
rights, but the laws of the country where the arrest takes place
determines what those rights are.
In addition to this problem,
young American tourists are
hampered by the law which states
that "offical U.S. funds cannot
be used to pay legal fees or other
expenses for an indigent American detainee."

SJS Engineers En ter
Pollution-Slanted Race!
By LINDA ARENA
Special to the Daily
Two years ago, Cal -Tech and
MIT competed in an electric car
race, half-driven and half-towed
across the country.
This fall, the 1970 Cross Country Urban Car Competition is
open to all university students,
and the SJS chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers is entering.
The group, headed by Robin
Saunders and Bob Matkovich,
president of SJS’ organization, is
trying to build a liquefied petroleum gas system onto a passenger
car.
"Nitrous oxides, hydrocarbons,
and carbon monoxide emissions
can be cut down by a factor of
50," said Saunders. "A very sig-

Exploration Into World
Of Ghosts Today in C.U.
explorition into the world
of noisy and mischievous ghosts
will be presented today at noon
In the Umunhum Room of the
College Union,
Experimental College is sponsoring a special guest lecturer on
parapsychology. William G. Roll,
project director of the Physical
Research Foundation of Durham,
will speak on "The Poltergeist: A
Challenge for Science." A poltergeist is the type of ghost who
makes his "presence" known by

making noises, disturbanees and
sometimes mischievous antics.
Roll has been Project Director
of the Psychical Research Foundation since 1961. The foundation,
located near Duke University,
researches survival of personality
after death.
Roll was a member of the
founding Council of the Parapsychological Association in 1957 and
served as president in 1964. He
is editor of the annual Proceedings published by the Association
and Theta, a bulletin devoted to
the work of the Foundation and
other material relevant to the
survival issue.
The lecture is free and open to
everyone.

Theater Group Slated
For ’Becoming Event Figures Show

Those "Becoming" individuals
attending Spartacamp, May 1 to
May 3, will be entertained by
The New Theater, a two-man
traveling company from New
York.
Paul E. Richards and Gerald
Hiken will perform Sunday at
Spartacamp. Their performance
will include short plays, sketches
and poetry. As veterans of the
Actors Studio in New York, Richards and /liken became nationally
known prior to their tours in the
western United States.
"TNT" was formed by Richants and Hiken after they had
taught at the Stanford Repertory
Theater for three years. Their
vast knowledge of tragedy and
comedy, and the art of the theater, has provided enjoyment for
many people throughout the U.S.
An extension of Spartacamp
ticket sales will allow approximately 100 more students to participate in the Santa Cruz mountain retreat, and enjoy the entertainment provided by The New
Theater, and other entertainers.
Tickets will continue to be sold
on Seventh Street at the Sparta-

KSJS
News Log
6:00 NEWSLINE. Lots of
newsworthy things
have been happening in
this world of ours.
Doug Freeman and
Sheldon Wong report
all those newsworthy
tid-bits.
6:10 SPARTAN SPECTRUM. With elections
near, there’s lots of action on the SJS campus. There’s even something happening on
other California campuses. Sandy Olives
and Torn McGuire report.
6:25 SPARTAN FOCUS.

camp booth. The $12.50 tickets
will include lodging, food, and
transportation to the campsite.
Buses will leave at 2 p.m. Friday, May 1 and return to the
SJS campus Sunday afternoon,
May 3, The only necessity for
the weekend festivities is a sleeping bag.
According to Earl Reason, a
Spartacamp facilitator (counselor), "A good time is to be had
by all at ’Becoming.’ It will be a
creative experience and awareness of one’s surroundings," he
added.

Tickets Availab!e
For International
Week Dance, Ball
Tickets are now on sale for
"Affaire Internationale," a buffet
dinner and ball, which will conclude International Week, May 8.
The annual SJS International
Week, sponsored by the A.S. Intercultural Steering Committee,
will be held the week of May 4.
In conjunction with the SJS festivities, San Jose Mayor Ron
James has declared May 4 to May
8 as International Week for the
city of San Jose as well.
Student tickets for the week’s
finale are on sale at the Intercultural Center, 292 South Ninth
Street, or the Student Affairs
Business Office in the College
Union. The price for students for
the dinner and ball is $2 and $1
for the ball only.
The Community Committee for
International Students is handling ticket sales to non-students
which are priced at $15.

State Leads
War Fatalities
Figures released last week by
the Pentagon show California far
ahead of all other states in Vietnam combat fatalities.
Through th end of 1969, 3,910
California men had been fatally
wounded in the war. New York
was a distant second with 2,946
deaths.
Alaska has suffered 30 fatalities, least among the 50 states.
Alaska has the lowest population and California and New York
have the highest and second highest respectively.
Other than the wide spread
between California and New
York, casualty rates were generally proportional with population
differences between the states.
Twelve states lost over 1,000
men and only four lost under 100.

Committee
To Study
Housing
A continuing study of the lack
of married students’ housing will
be resumed in a meeting of the
Academic Council Housing Committee at 3:30 p.m. today in the
College Union Diablo Room.
The committee is also studying proposals to set priorities for
those wishing to reside at Spartan City, married students’ housing.
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nificant reduction, but with 501
times the number of cars on thel
road, we’re right back where we :
started from. It’s not an ultimate
solution to the problem, but it is
an immediate, temporary solution
until we have the time to come
up with something better."
All cars entering the race must
meet California 1974 pollution
standards and all safety requirements. Competitors must drive 60
level miles in 90 minutes or less
without refueling, and must be
able to accelerate to 45 miles
per hour in 14 seconds or less.
"Van Gas is supplying us with
regulators, carburetors, and tanks
- all the equipment for the LPG
system," Saunders stated. However, the group still needs a late
model, four-cylinder compact car
to convert, and a van for a support vehicle during the running
of the race,
With the support vehicle towing the entry, the group will
leave for Cambridge on Aug. 26.
Nov. 1-7 will be performance ,
tests, where each entry will be
rated point-wise against the others. The race itself, from Cambridge to Cleveland, Chicago, St.1
Louis, Oklahoma City, Alburquerque, and ending in Pasadena, will
constitute the second part of the
competition. The final section, the
emission tests in Pasadena, will
count negative points in direct
relation to the magnitude of pollutants.
"The entire faculty of the department is enthusiastically in
favor of your participation in the
ram," Prof. Francis Huang, head
of the mechanical engineering
department told the SJS team.
LPG (liqufied petroleum gas)
systems have been used by companies for fleet conversion since
1964. An oil company in Florida
converted units at a cost of $300
each, but expects to gain that
back in maintenance costs the
first year.
"You can go forever on a set of
spark plugs. The oil just doesn’t
get dirty, as long as you have a
reasonably clean breather cap,"
enthused Saunders. "If they massproduced the LPG in Detroit, it
would only add about $50 per
car."
A driver, navigator, mechanic,
and driver for the back-up car
will make up the team going to
Cambridge. Also going will be a
judge from another college, and
one SJS student will ride with
another car as judge.
Driving will be in 10-hour legs,
with 10 time-outs from one-half
to one hour counted as dead time.
If the car is towed for any reason, it must be taken back to
the point from which the tow
started before the trip can be
resumed.
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Executive Office Slates Present Platforms
’Positive, Progressive Steps’ Merz

RANDY

KERN,

JOHN

MERZ,

RON

HARBECK

The Merz ticket, consisting of
presidential candidate John Merz,
vice-presidential candidate Randy
Kern and treasurer candidate
Ron Harbeck. has geared its campaign to the proven accomplishments of the present student administration, of which all three
are members, and the proposed
programs they see as instrumental to furthering student involvent in college governance and
academic reform.
Merz, a 21 -year-old New College and political science major,
is currently A.S. Vice President
and has served on A.S. Council
and Academic Council.
"The Edwards administration
has taken positive and progressive steps to define and begin to
solve the issues facing SJS students, such as housing, student
participation in college policy
making and financial assistance
for minorities," stated Merz. "It

Is for these reasons that our ticket feels proud to he cast in the
incumbent role. There is no substitute for action and we have
acted," he continued.
Kern, presently serving as AS.
personnel selection oflicer, is a
23-year-old graduate student in
sociology. He received his BA.
from SJS in Sociology and Political Science.
"I think it’s essential that students participate in the governing of the university," said Kern.
"It is also import:int that we
were. thk past year, able to attract a broad range of students
into these positions."
Harbeek, a 23 -year-old junior
majoring in economics, is presently assistant to the AS. treasurer.
He describes the job of the
treasurer as one that takes patience and a dedication to the mechanics of bookkeeping.
"There’s also the element of

being able to relate to the student or group who comes to us
fen financial support for a program. It Is the job of the treasurer to then help in every possible
way to explain the easiest steps
to securing the desired support,"
explained Harbeck.
The Merz Ticket hopes to clarify and propose solutions to such
issues as student housing, ROTC,
parking, the health center, LOP
and tuition.
They promote better student
housing, continuation and expansion of the Tenants Union and
possibly co-operative housing for
both faculty and students.
Another proposal of their ticket is to put ROTC under the
direction of the Experimental
College. ROTC should not be accredited, it should be a service
to the students like draft counseling, stated Met-s.
The parking problem will hope-

fully be aided through the use of
car pools, according to Merz.
Their ticket will also push for
rapid transit around, to and from
the college.
Birth control information will
be available through the health
center, as proposed by The Merz
ticket. Dental care and a 24 hour
crisis prevention center will also
be potentials of the Health Center.
Statewide support of LOP and
co-ordination of on campus support are proposed, "Vote for the
LOP referendum," stated Merz.
The ticket will also take a
strong anti -tuition stand. Tuition
is an attack on students to pay
what they are already paying
for, declared Merz.
"The list of reforms goes on,"
Merz concluded, "and we plan, if
elected, to keep pushing as we
have in the past wherever we
see those problems."

(OP Most Important to Minsky
’EOP is the most important
program on this campus and if
we have to cut from other departments’ funds to support it,
we will do it," says Joanne Minsky, candidate for A.S. president
on the Double Standard Party
ticket.
Contrary to earlier reports,
Miss Minsky and her running
Sinclair’vii,’mates,
Marti
president i and Lynca Heaton
(treasurer), are "not in any way
affiliated with the Women’s Liberation Front." Miss Minsky explained, however, that her slate
would accept the support of
Women’s Lib just as it would
accept the support of any other
group on campus
In order to better support
EOP. the Double Standard Party
proposes that athletics be put on
a self-supporting basis and that
the Spartan Daily retain all rev came collected frrom advertising

rather than depositing it in a
general fund for redistribution.
Miss Minsky and her running
mates are also advocating that
the problem of funding LOP be
combined with other projects.
One of these combinations involves the use of the soon -to-be
vacated cafeteria. Miss Sinclair
stated that the Double Standard
Party would like to use the major
portion of the cafeteria as a new
facility for Children’s House. The
remainder of the cafeteria would
be used as a student -run coffee
shop with a percentage of the
profits going to LOP.
Miss Minsky and her slate also
see a correlation between ecology and financing.
"We could keep the campus
clean by setting up collection
Points for papers and aluminum
cans." says Miss Minsky, "and
by selling this otherwise wasted
material we could raise badly

needed funds."
When questioned about the referendum concerning £01’ to appear on next week’s ballot, the
Double Standard Party candidates stated that they felt it
would be a "nice gesture but not
nearly enough."
On other campaign issues, the
three coeds presented the following positions:
ROTC: "ROTC’ courses should
be made academic and opened to
all students -- men and women.
If they expect special treatment,
they will get it hut not the kind
they anticipate."
Housing: "We have to eliminate
housing restrictions and change
the dorms -- the floor plan of
those buildings is a duplicate of
the floor plan of the Los Angeles
Women’s
Prison.
There must
also be a committee set up to
institute requirements for house
mothers other than being 21 and

needing a place to live."
Tuition: "Reagan just doesn’t
understand what Is happening.
.kny progress we hope to make
would have to be through the
legislature."
Student services: "The College
Union should provide a crisis
center 24 hours a day during
finals so that students could have
somewhere to go with their problems. Also, the health center
should provide drugs such as
penicillin at a reduced rate and
maintain a resident gynecologist.
Although none of the three candidates has ever been involved
in student government before,
they feel that they are qualified
because they have attended other
colleges and seen what has been
done there and because they have
seen many of what they consider to be inadequacies on this

LYNEA HEATON, JOANNE MINSKY, MARTI SINCLAIR

campus.

Kelley: ’Nothing Hidden Campaign’

STEVE BURCH, BOB

KELLEY,

ERIC WICKLUND

A.S. Presidential aspirant Robert Kelley plans to run a "nothing hidden" campaign, discussing
all issues which are relevant to
the SJS community, according to
the "Good Guys" ticket standard
hearer.
Kelley’s running mates are
Steve Burch for vice-president
and Eric Wicklund for treasurer.
The three have issued a 12point platform promising to act
on everything from the LOP
program to the Athletic Department.
On academic freedom, they
have come out in support of academic programs ranging from
ROTC and Police Science to the
New College and the Experimental College. They claim, "Any
program that would train and
develop one’s skills, mind and
character should be included as
a part of the college community."
If elected, Kelley and his run -

nine mates plan to donate the
84.000 they will receive from the
A.S. as a scholarship to the LOP
program. "The LOP program and
its students in particular, have
proven an asset to this college
community and should he supported wholeheartedly."
They state, "If we are elected,
let there be no doubt that we
will support the Music and Athletic. Departments."
On the subject of dormitory
residents the three say, "Working with the Inter-Dorm Council
and the Tenants Union we will
assist in those programs that are
henefiriiil to the dormitories. We
will take all necessary steps to
provide legal assistance to see
that students receive proper living quarters for monies they
They have called for an investigation into the operation of
Spartan Shops, "Foods, prices,

services
lousy, lousy,
lousy. We promise you this will
not continue under the Good
Guys."
On campus organizations, they
assert, "No longer should campus
clubs and organizations be confined to the back page of the
Spartan Daily with the want ads.
We feel that the third page of
the Daily should be devoted to
campus organizations and will
Impress upon the Daily staff to
do so."
They also promise to respond
to the complaints and respect the
ideas of fraternities and sororities. In addition, they pledge support for the intramural program.
"During this campaign you will
hear us attacked from the right
and the left. We are neither. We
are three students who look at
all issues as diamonds. They have
many sides and facets. We will
try to explore all with equal oon-

sideration to the SJS Community," they assert.
The three favor a permanent
foreign student lounge being arranged in the College Union.
Additionally, they state.
"Through Operation Share, SJS
has the opportunity to become a
leader in the community; by
establishing a permanent tutorial
center in the East San Jose community. Operation Share is a
campus group that has more than
:SOO tutors working basically in
the Fast Side Community.
"We (’el that by establishing
a permanent facility in the area
it will expand the opportunity for
the students and tutors to become
closer related."
They concluded. "The student
body can no longer limit itself
to SJS. We will became involved
In those issues which will effect
us as future leaders in the community ;it large."
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ELECTIO POLLS OPEN TOMORROW
Form ’Real Government’ Robertson
"By involving themselves deeply in the college governance, students can form a ’real government’ that can take care of the
tidents’ problems."

JERRY OXSEN,

GRADY

ROBERTSON, BILL PEDRICK

This is the philosophy of the
New Position ticket of Grady
Robertson, Jerry Oxsen, and Bill
Pedrick.
Presidential
hopeful
Robertson is currently Director
of Academic Affairs. Robertson
said he was running for the AS.
presidency because he felt students should start assuming responsibility over their own lives.
Robertson also thinks that "real
government" should be an institution which reflects the ambitions and "new life style" of the
students.
Oxsen, a product of SJS’ Tutorials Program, said he has made
a commitment to "actualize my
hopes for myself and my genera -

Langan Ticket From ’Rational Wing’
"To provide a responsible and
creative direction for the Associated Students government" is the
goal of "Renaissanee ’70."
The "Renaissance ’70" team of
Bill Langan for president, Jim
Self for vice president, and Mike
Buckley for treasurer believe
their varied and extensive backgrounds in student government,
business administration and finance will provide the "rational"
leadership A.S. government needs.
"We do not propose to represent ourselves as being from the
’Right Wing’ or ’Left Wing’ but
from the ’Rational Wing’ where
we feel the majority of students
are represented," stated Langan.
"If elected we will initiate action toward restructuring the
A.S. Constitution to make it more
meaningful and representative of
the entire campus by giving representation
to
the
different

schools and departments," asserted Langan.
"The student council has become subject to great criticism
with the student I:ody," Langan
emphasized. "It is more than lack
of leadership by the council chairman or the existing political polarization of the members themselves that contribute to the
breakdown."
"It is the structure itself which
has contributed to the futility,"
Langan continued. "No group can
be cohesive in the present structure."
The Rennaissance ’70 slate has
also given priority status to matters pertaining to the AS. budget.
On the issue of the Educational
Opportunity Program ( E OP
tois I’ ’’’icily critical,
Lett
"We must verbally support EOP,
but funding must come from the

state, The entire A.S. budget
could not support EOP.
"We intend to perform strong
lobbying in Sacramento for EOP,
tuition, Title V and university
status for 3.1S," he declared. "Before we can get into these Wes
of programs we must have a cohesiveness on this campus. Too
many people have been intimidated from taking a positive
stand on issues such as athletics,
band, ROTC and recolting."
Langan explored tivi: economic
factors involved in attaining university status. "University status
is an issue which is not fully
understood by all. It will enable
us to handle funds more effectively, obtain more funds, and
will provide the student with new
options and direction which will
better fulfill their needs."
All three candidates have actively participated in various stu-

problems. As immediate relief for
the student housing problem,
Robertson’s ticket proposes the
leasing of trailers by the student
body. Partial financial aid for
the project could come from
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s office, Robertson said. The trailers
would be located on available
space on south campus, and
could conceivably provide housing
for 200-600 people by next fall.
Robertson also suggested the
creation of rent -control districts
around the campus as a possible
solution to the cost a student
housing. Presently, rent rates
are "arbitrary things based on
supply and demand," ’he said.
"If you live here, you pay his
(the landlord’s) prices."
"It’s time for students to flex
a little of their e -anomie muscle,"
Robertson continued, He proposed
the organization of a "discount

tion." Ile believes the first step
to achieving this is by taking an
"active role in the creation and
execution of
policy
in
this
college."
As vice-president, Oxsen would
also serve as chairman of A.S.
Council. He said he would try to
bring a "sense of community
among all the people by using a
different approach." He sees his
role in council as one of a "mediator in a cooperative effort."
Treasurer candidate Bill Podrick said the job of the treasurer is "changing." He views his
role in that position as basically
a "link between Associated Students and the community." His
task would be to bring together
the resources from both these
areas to achieve solutions to
mutual problems.
The New Position’s campaign
issues center on student oriented

board" to apply pressure to local
merchants to insure fair prices
and student disAturits. "We would
then boyco:t stores that don’t cooperate," he declared.
The grading policy is another of
the New Position’s vital concerns.
Robertson’s proposal to change
the existing grading system is
now before Aeademie Council. Ile
calls the current policy "restrictive and unnecessarily punitive,"
and contends that grades create
an "undesirable gap between the
student and teacher." Robertson’s
proposed system allows "greater
flexibity and does not punish."
Robertson believes AS. Council should be "more closely related to Academic Council." since
AS. Council is virtually "powerless." He also hopes for "academic representation i by school and
department I in AS. Council.

s

dent activities and organizations.
Langan, ’24, a behaviorial science
major is seeking a second stay
as AS. president. He assumed the
position the first time last fall
following the abrupt resignation
of then president Dick Miner.
Self, 24, a Manpower Administration Major, is currently chairman of the Executive Council of
Student Business Organizations.
In addition, he was past undergraduate representative to the
School of Business Curriculum
Committee and is serving as coordinator for the Community
Park Project. Self is also listed
in "Who’s Who" this year.
Buckley is a 25-year-old Masters of Business Administration
student with a concentration in
finance. Currently a graduate
representative to A.S. Council, he
is also on the Council Budget
Commit tee.

MIKE BUCKLEY,

BILL LANGAN, JIM

SELF

66 Candidates Seek Student Council Seats
The various platforms for Associated Student Council candidates were required to be submitted by 2 p.m. Tuesday in the
Spartan Daily office. All candidates for the 20 availahle seats
on student council were asked to
submit resumes to the editors of
the Daily, in accordance with the
Spartan Daily Election Coverage
Guide, if they wanted statements
to appear in the Daily.
Three resumes from the 11
candidates running for the five
available graduate representative
seats were received.
Twenty-six resumes were received from the 48 upper division
representative vying for the 11
upper division seats on A.S. Council.
Five candidates filed resumes,
out of the seven students who announced their candidaey, for the
four lower division positions on
Council.
The following statements were
compiled from the candidates’
resumes. The order in which
candidates’ statements appear is
dependent upon space limitations
and the amount of information
supplied by the candidates.
Graduate division candidates
listed on the ballot who did not
submit resumes include:
Bob WIllieh
Mike Ruck
Maureen Dolman
David Nashelski
Teri-) spierer
Dean Flory
Peggy Cox
Sean Anttot
Upper division candidates listed
on the ballot who did not submit
resumes include:
DAVP Kltayams
Robert Thompson
Patrick Altterete
Lynch Plernas
Ted Keret,
Gloria Walker
Jack sh Milberg
Ross Warden
Eugene Frazier
Itcu ilicilli! Ii, ’.1
RodnavIto
Jennifer D’alker
Dennis
A t t WWI XV il llama
thigh tOtIttrs.

Martin Oliverez
Thn Duffy
than Patton
Pamela Davidson
Lonnie Terre-!
John Metiemore
Walter RIggard
Lower division cendidates listed
on the ballot who did not submit
resumes include:
Edward Zuparko
Marvin Walker
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Jim Petersen

This past year I have been
liaison between Dr. 13nrns and
the Student Council. I have attended almost all Council meetings this past year and have developed a keen interest in student government, especially student council.
I oppose tuition in the state
college system, especially discriminatory tuition which charges
graduate students more. I favor
the passing of the EOP referendum.
I favor a strong tenants’ union
and would like to see more improved low cost housing near
SJS, especially for married couples.
think ROTC should be an
activity similar to intramural
sports. I think students should
be on all faculty retention, promotion, and tenure committees.
I favor all efforts to acquire
Guadalupe College as a satellite
campus for SJS.
I strongly oppose Chancellor
Dumke’s intervention in the local
process of faculty retottion and
torpor as exemplified in the 1)1..
Rutherford case.

George Henderson
My present status at SJS is
A senior in train-Arial Studies. I
hold the position of head-cheerlemlar and also ant on the judo
team.
I feel the present student council has been too one-sided in its
approach and attention to student tiet:vities. Although EOP
ond ifrijint programs are beneficial to some students. its focus
is limited in that athletics, mnsie.

and social events such as co-rec
are neglected.
My goal, if elected, is to reproportion the monies and attention to include the interests of
all the students.
Furthermore, I believe in students’ rights. However, this does
not just imiiitle the right to demonstrate in anti -war marches, etc.
It also includes the right for students to participate in programs
such its ROTC and Business
Career Day.

Mantes Alaimo
It’s time to get down and take
care of business. It’s true that
politics is a game, but it is a
deadly serious game when we
consider that a budget consisting
of over half a million dollars
must be approved and allocated
by the end of this school term.
Why did council force the athletic department to send only the
athletes and not their coaches to
NCAA competition because of
council’s failure to fund the transportation of the coaches?
Why did council allow the huge
cutback in funds going to the
music department resulting in the
Music Council’s decision to hold
no music activities other than the
annual Christmas Mesiah Concert because of the lack of funds
necessary to support the activities?
Why hasn’t work been done
by council to close the huge loopholes in the present Associated
Student Constitution, especially
with regard to the Election Code?
Why has no effort been made
by council to involve itself with
the community at large with regard to the EOP program and
SHARE?
It’s time tn get down and take
care of business, Wore the Trustees take care of it for us,

John Tice

output and goal specific improvement of human life. I ant in favor
of increased funds for SHARE and
am for referendum No. 1 to volunteer money for EOP.
Deeper than the question of recruiting is the question of war itself. I feel that recruiting should
be allowed but war-related corporations, along with anti -war students,
should be made to debate the issue.
Then the outcome is the product
of the courage of convictions. Violence only infects the already
wounded position of the student
within our community.
Grading is an issue that concerns
many students. I feel strongly that
we should, At have a A, B, C. D,
no-credit grading policy and BI
that the 4 -point system used for
transcripts reflect the 12-point
system used in the classroom.
I feel that we should support the
Tenants Union by maintaining, perhaps, increasing, the A.S. allocation
of $300 to its cause

Tom Smith
I would try to help studen government take more initiative in
working with the community, by
encouraging campus organizations
and proper classes to tick:, on more
community and campus rrojects.
I would set up committees icr
studying the housing problems
thoroughly. Getting the name of
apartment owners in order that
legal action may be taken is a
must. Incoming students should
know the housing situation exactly.
I am also concerned and interested in getting more state funds
for EOP.
I am a 21 -year-old senior and
vice president of Alpha Eta Pilo
men’s honorary flying fraternity:
have ortonizel commonity welfare
projects as well as running Christmas toy drives: and has been in,!-eetly associated in AS. governlit working with past A.S.
1.1,..oiloir Dave Andersam, and
gs. A.S, vice-president.

Our talg,...t problems with stn.
ti ott cove:lament this last year did
fleet venter around the exeeutive
branch as mint as our legislature
mto Student
If I am .o
Student Connell.
inn(’ the
te
C"Itneil, I
Project SHARE and EOP are EOP with sthatever means postwo programs that him.) as their sible. By this, I mean that last

Vernon Robinson

year’s Student Council was funding
airplane clubs, shooting clubs and
other meaningless traditional apple
pie events ,that have done nothing
to alleviate racism, Anoloism superiority and ignorance from the
minds of those who have us in
Vietnam, slums, barriors, prisons.
and solitude with ourselves.
III am elected, I also plan to get
more cultural programs for the
Asians, Chicanos, Blacks. Filipinos,
Latins, foreign students and other
minority groups who live In this
world of cultural starvation. Presently. I am a member of the College Union Program Board, which
handles cultural events.
As you can see my platform is
equal representation. The ROTC
our ecology, the marching band,
and racism in the athletic depart.
moot are other serious problems
which I intend to bring out to
the students.

Cyndy Johnson
I am a 22 yew old sociology
major, transfer from San Jose City
College and I have heen attending
SJS for the past two years. This is
the first time I have been involved
in student government, but being a
student and in the California
State College system, I am familiar with student needs.
The m,in thrust of my ideas
deal wi’h the e liege es a ciimmunity getting together. EOP is a
mc,ior crisis on this campus and
the finding fir FOP is going to
I, I c ewe through student participation all year round not just
,ay, a semester as the present
ref (end= states.
A student -supported coffee house
on e impus could bring in financial
support to EOP on it continual
IrSiS. The old cafeteria could be
tised in such A manner to accomnvidate such an act hats.. A coffee
house would else tiring students
aiemic enviI igetl-er in a nonronment which is hiithly necessary
for this campus.

With that in mind, I feel it is
Imperative that the student fee
must yield the most return tel the
student.
I would hope to accomplish this
by:
Establishing an emergency loan
for students from existing student
activity fees; creating more funds
to expand the legal aids service;
allocating funds to establish and
organize an effective student housing union to deal with landlords:
top funding priority to activities
and programs that are made free
to students.

Terry Gusto
I ant tired of watching the inactivity and the ’I-could -rare-less’
attitude among the students on
this campus. This attitude must be
combated with a series of programs, which would both make the
student txxly feel a part of what is
happening, and, at the same time,
insure that comprehensive goals
are attained.
I think it is imperative that the
Tenant’s Union, which I worked
with this year, expand and become
a working organization for all students who live around this campus
and who, thus, are forced to pay
outrageous rents.
I think it is also imperative that
working system of communir
Hens- an all sehool Communications Center -be set up on campus
to facilitate a smoother interactien
between individuals and greups
and a more comprehensive system
for publicity of events.
People on this campus must
work TOGETIIER to create and
to change itithwit a c instant end
varied input of ideas, the p,ssitilitiett offered will be strictly limited
and narrow- ft tendency
must be kept at a minimum if
there is to be progress.

v

Mike Eklund

play common decency toward people at the meetings.
The council has passed allocations in the theusands of dollars
with little or n e debate and then
quibbled for an hour over a $75
allocation. This is typical of the
current council.
I urge each and every student
to find out who he is voting for.
Remember student council members are your voice.

’1

Dave Long

I am a juni ir political science
major and running for this office
because I am tired of tile financial
irresponsibility of student council,
the failure of the present administration to represent all of the
students. and the lack of any communication between elected officials anti the students whom they
represent.
I am a former member of the
Student Activities Board, which
handled all on -campus activities. I
am also a member of the intercollegiate judo team and as a varsity athlete feel that more emphasis should he given to the athletic department in an attempt to
benefit the a t hi et es and seek
greater finineill returns.
/ sincerely believe that the
elected officials should attempt to
reoresent all of the’ students, and
I feel that an administration which
fells to recognize a program such
as the recruiting program which
benefitted a large number of students this year. Is not truly representative of all the students.
As one who is already familiar
with the workings of student government from past experience, I
believe that a definite improvement can be made over past student council members who not only
refuse to attend council meetines.
but who, on thosa rare occasions
of their attendance, act predominantly with elosed minds. It is
time that
ole have their
,
ehaniie

I am a s,,,,,
less irs f weement
notion As a ’,amber lir student
wincil this year I have seen irresponsible pe epIc d iniacte stuWith the expeeted imp,sition of dent council. People 11:’,’ !wen
I ehavioral Scitoiton nest school year, all stu- harrassed, humiliated, and iwitIto I ence ni.,:,
’
, been a student
,t 3.15 and have
dents will Ito e loss money to l’efore eouncil. Renu’osi’n ii es of for five
the students should nt least disspend.
lemitinued on Page 011

James Lee
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neVv:- Ptievn tu r ina 1 y assisaated
with student government before
this election. I believe that this is
an as.Aet.
I will propuse su:iport turning
the east wing of the old cafeteria
into a coffee house,
local
talent of all kinds can be seen. The
other wing will house a unified day
ewe e. :ger re:il,icing the facilities
Whieh e.1:1 no longer be used. On
wei..k.h Is it can be. convertrid into
ivi-ot -irative student ethnic and
cultunil (enter.
I ’ill support egological measurrs. All n, n-biodes7radable ills
’,usable utensils and products will
be elimimiti d. Charge parking fees
according, to the number of people
in the et .r (less for more people).
Bicycling should be encouraged.
The ecology flag should fly under
the Federal and state flags.
The A.S.B. should provide aborito, contraceptive, and legal counseling. A student credit union for
low interest rate loans should be
provided for The Student Union
building. including the cafeteria,
should Is- open 2.1 hours a day during firm’s.

Richard Biloti

My interest in the future of
as n forintercollegiate at
mer varsity athlete who understands the minor workings of the
department will allow me to
bring a viewpoint to the council
which is not represented this
year.
I favor the FOP, particularly
in the area of community perticiration and support. However,
too many people blindly support
this program without the same
regulations required as any other
pro-71.am. A perspective of commitment without the ’guilty,
white liberal’ overtones is necesairy
the future success of the
program.
Another aspect with which we
must concern ourselves is that
of campus violence. There is no
place for violence of any kind
on a college campus.
who have today adopted
means without any
itot of disruption are
.Ile as the militants of
is Elan.
t’
V.
take a stand some:dimly believe that my
sincere interest and exoerienee
gained from working in past camTerms rombined with my know1 fe ,,f the workines ef the
rim...Aliment will he a contribution
to this campus.

I

Mauro Chavez

truthfully feel I can do an
equitable job as a student body
representative. Even though my
expgrienee as a campus politician is limited (nil, I’ve never run
for an officer. I’ve been active in
trany other ways. My central
preoccupation as a student has
been directed principally toward
s,sial reform among the farmworkers., meaning the Huelga
I realize that my concern for
social problems is not mandatory for student votes. But my
fury, compassion for student
problems is. Yes, I lack skill In
the political game. But I look
upon it as an advantage.
I feel that FOP funds are an
essential. With Reagan cutting
hark on minority strident allocations. Brown and Black students
are surely to suffer in their education. Minorities are in desperate need of education and this
is no time to play the bootstraptheory seesaw.
Also of great importance is
community relations and cultural
events. There is no student movement if the students can’t
Cultivate 1.Lnil serve the community. And as students we are part
of this movement in one form or
another.

Gary Martin

I am an iteeounting major running with the purpose of doing
away with Irresponsible and unrepresentative student government.
As a member of the 1966
through 1970 national championship judo teams, I feel that more
funds and support should be given
to minor sports on murmur.. These
sports represent the majority of
the athletes on campus and are
grossly underfunded with no
apparent concern from the present administration.
I further believe that any administration which cannot or does
not support an activity such as
the job recruiting program which
directly aided 3,400 students in
the past year is simply not rep-

resentative of the best interests
of the entire college eommunity.
The time is now at hand for the
great majority of students to
awaken and take a stand. To
realize that the present administration Is acting for the benefit
of only a small handful of the
students, and to change that
now.

Rick Blackman

I ant runrung for student coralill to "clean the council of ineffective. =cooperative, effete
council members who are remnants of past political machines
and forgotten political wars."
Student council needs new
blood and new ideas. I will proside both plus a badly needed
cooperative attitude to other
council members, the A.S. President, and those with whom council deals.

Douglas Graham
As a gold medalist in the 1968
Judo Pan American Games, a
veteran of Vietnam, and one who
has been involved with the workings of both the executive and judicial branches of student government, I feel I can contribute
heavily to creating a more representative and responsive student
government.
The attitude of the present
administration toward athletics
at San Jose State is tantamount
to an attempt to abolish all intercollegiate athletics.
I feel that athletics has a
valuable part In the educational
process and as such deserves the
support of the Associated Students. As a program which directly affects a larger number
of students than nearly any other
on campus, and which is directed
toward the students, I believe
that athletics should be funded
primarily by the students.
The last five years have seen
San Jose State athletes competing in the Olympics and numerous other athletic events. These
athletes have carried the name of
San Jose State and brought it to
a position of worldwide respect.
It is now not too much to risk
that these athletic programs be
allowed to continue.

Steve Brennan
I am a 22-year-old management
major and have had intense interest and been involved in student government for several
years. In the past, I have been
on the Athletic Board, a member
of Theta Chi Fraternity, and a
varsity athlete.
Last semester I ran as the
vice-presidential candidate on
the McMasters slate.
We’ve had enough of a weak,
petty political council. The time
to change is now. People are
needed who have the interest and
desire to change student government to a representative govrnment of 25,000 students rather
than a government of 500 who
are content with perpetuating
individual egos and goals.

Stephanie Dean
Student Council allocates a
very large sum of money each
year. That it be done with caution
and after acquiring the facts instead of according to individual
prejudices is of prime importance.
Whomever wins the presidency
will need a student council that,
Instead of working against each
other, will work together for the
benefit of the whole school by
supporting causes and projects
that are beneficial to the campus, the students, and campuscommunity relations. Council
members need to work with the
benefit of the whole school in
mind -- representing all the
students on campus.
I am now a member of the
Academic Council Housing Committee and have served as assistant to the Director of Academic Affairs. I sun also enrolled
in a course on Academic Government to find out how the system
works -- to find needs for and
means of improvement and
change. Through these activities
have gained the experience and
knowledge necessary to serve as
a responsible and responsive
member of Student Council.

Art Carabajal

I am running because I believe
In an effective student council
To he effective, student council
must not only be more repreeemtative, but lase bureaucratic.
It Is also time that the students
who Cr, elected be more respon-

sible and attend all the meetings.
If elected. I plan to attend all the
meetings. Or as many as possible.
Another ver) important need at
SJS is to make sure that all departments and sehouls keep up
with the times. I propose that
Student Council work with Academic Council for this cause. I
realise this is mainly the job of
Academic Council, but since it
is so important to the students,
precedence can be set.
As far as the A.S. budget goes,
more relevancy is needed. For
too long the budget has leaned
toward a chosen few. It must
also be more representative.
The most important thing to
remember for this election is that
your vote can determine s..iether
you its the student cares what is
happening. I hope you care because I care.

Connie Colladay
I am a junior speech communications major with goals of a
positively oriented working relationship with all factions of the
campus --- most adamantly standing for present student support of
the athletic department and
marching band until circumstances allow the attainment of
financial independence.
Supporting the present ROTC
program as well as on-campus
recruiting are also further points
of emphasis.

Sandra Lesnewsky
It is my belief that a statement of qualifications for candidictates Is not an adequate appraisal of a person on a position
of student council. "Qualifications" are normally irrelevant.
A concern and love for people
on it "people-to-people" basis
scents More relevant to me. This
care should be transmitted to
people and to the understanding
of their problems, joys and sorrows.
If one attains a real understanding of people and their problems on an individual basis, then
he can act accordingly in a way
that benefits all people on this
campus and in the community.
This is my goal.

Jim Ferryman
I am running for upper division
representative as an extension
of my present involvement with
student government.
I an a business management
major and presently the athletic
representative to the athletic
board. I am a member of Theta
Chi fraternity and have participated in intercollegiate football
for the past four years.
I feel we’ve given one group a
chance with council and all we’ve
seen is no quorums, an ineffective chairman and a series of
games climaxing in council’s refusal to send SJS coaches with
athletes to championship events.
If elected I pledge attendance
at all council meetings and responsible representation of the
students who vote for me.
I am affliated with the Renaissance ’70 slate.

v

Susan Helmer

The minority student population, especially Chicano, of SJS
has grown immensely during the
past few years. If the campus is
to be cosmically aware, students
and the community must become
educated about their minority
members.
I and the Progressive Student
Coalition plan to augment campus and community awareness of
Third World people through varied cultural programs and educational symposituns. Awakening
the awareness of the student population will bring new drive, direction, and unity to student government and the campus as a
whole. The PSC realizes that
this new awareness will benefit
not only Third World People, but
also all students at SJS.
As a student of Latin American
and Asian History. I have a background knowledge of Third World
cultures and peoples. My extensive travel and study in Mexico
give me a special knowledge of
the Chicano culture that could
be of great benefit to student
council. M a member of student
council, I feel I could be of great
benefit in relating minority students to the council and campus
and thereby help to create a new
unity and understanding.

William Jeske
I have decided to run fm- office
for many reasons. The main rea-

son is that apathy has completely
enslaved the current student government arid has presented it
from acting anything close to
effective.
Only one qualification is needed
for this job, an open mind. However, I have several other assets.
I’ve worked with people for many
years and I can see the students’
grievance’s on campus. I’ve worked in Operation SHARE arid
served on West Hall Dorm Council. I am current Chairman of the
Music Council and have helped
write a new Music Council Constitution.
The main atalle in this campaign is the budget. The current
council has not distributed available funds fairly among the departments on campus.
I am also interested in fair
rents. A workable rent system
should be established with the
landlords that will satisfy student
needs.

Neil Powers
As a senior physical education
major, I believe a shortchanging
has occurred in student council’s
attitude toward the athletic department.
A student body should be allowed to express itself through
a referendum as to the future of
intercollegiate athletics, Student
council, as presently constituted,
will not do this because they
know what the answer would be
- -support for the program. A
new chairman and council is a
necessity,
I challenge these SO call outspoken individuals to put all such
questions on a ballot to the student body. If areas such as recruiting, athletics, ROTC, and
the marching band are up to
question, let’s put them up for the
students to vote on.
A complete referendum on all
issees will be one of my first
act
- instead of your votes
ele qui me as a power-puffed
coumil Ian who feels free to seek
no dialo.;ue with his constituency
all year I intend to let you be
the spokesman for this campus.
That’s how it should be.
I also support these programs
and seek your vote if you feel the
same: university status, trustee
relationships and seeking increased community support for
MP funding are also part of my
platform.

Dan Kubo
Tuitin is clintrrlictory

to the
philosophy of free education. We
call for the questions of imposition of a tuition and the expan
sion of the FOP to be brought
before the state voters in a referendum. If and when tuition is a
policy supported by consensus,
the funds must he earmarked
for the express purpose of funding those students in financial
need.
In order to help alleviate a
continuing problem of the community and the college developing within its own spheres, lacking interaction, we would like
periodic debates and discussions
with participants from both
stratum.
Since the Board of Trustees’
policy regarding legal aid for
students limit the usage of retalned Associated Students’ attorneys to counseling and disallows the actual presentation of
cases, we contend that law students, rather than professional
attorneys, be hired to the legal
staff and replace the existing
staff.
Inherent benefits of the proposal are twofold: 11 or -se stuw -.Id be
dents (law studert
more sensitive to the :nary facets
of students’ needs in legal problems. 2) By a better allocation
of financial resources, the proposal would enlarge the legal staff
numerically.
Recruiting cannot be totally
eliminated because such a policy
would be coincidental of the ivory
tower concept of a college, where
Issues and people that are controversial are omitted from the
college. We propose that all corporations be allowed to recruit
on campus with one stipulation:
they must accept all challenges
in debate to explain their position
and role in any issue which is at
hand.
We propose for the creation of
an umbrella organization The
Coordinating Coun ci 1, which
would consist of a representative
from every campus organization
which does not belong within an
umbrella organization presently.
Studied Council should be able
to finance an office for the Coun-

eil and compromising organizations. Coordination of activities
by the various organizations
would he its tnain poi ,-

Hisashi Takiguchi
1 ant
- ,joring in sociology ’psch :
and a member on the national
champion judo team I wish to increase responsiveness end the representative base of student government.
I am for the in(rease of the
A.S. supisirt for minor sports
which allows large number of
students to compete. improved
representation by attending all
council meetings, and housing
standards and rent control to
alleviate sub-standard housing
conditions for students.

David Weinman
I support the referendum to
levy a tax on the student body
to support IMP. It should be
kept in mind that this is not
enough, extension of FOP is
essential.
I do not feel that ROTC has
an academic place in this or any
college. ROTC should be able to
continue, but as a club, recognized by this college but not
given credit.
I stand completely against tuition. We must use the facilities
of this campus to work and put
pressure on the Board of Trustees to abolish tuition.
I feel that the Gay Liberation
Front has a place to fill in this
college community. The GLF has
every right to be recognized on
this campus, student government
should help GU,’ in their battle
to gain recognition.
There should be, as a constant
educational process, activities to
promote a lessening of the birth
rate and to end the exploitation
of our environment.

Nick De La Torre
As a keen observer of academic
and political campus affairs. I
see a necessity to favor certain
programs or issues, for the stimulation of the campus as a whole.
For example, I favor, encourage,
and support mediums of cultural
inter-action as seen through
"Nuestra Noche," and Asian
month.
I support symposiums which
confront the students with the
actual needs of the community
that is, the actual reality. Furthermore, I feel that a more
equitable distribution of the
budget must be worked for, so
that more students can be included in government.
I feel that hard work is needed
to up-date and move the present
structure of student government.
I will seek ways to extend the
potential of student government
to make the student feel at home
on this campus. Finally, I will
work hard and seek avenues to
unite student government in order to work for the entire Campus, and not for an elite.

Leonard Garcia
I believe I have the experience
to help bring about progressive
change. I was a member of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
in El Paso, Texas. As a member
of the Chamber I chaired the
Committee on International Relation, which worked with the
Juarez, Mexico Junior Chamber
bf Commerce.
, I worked for the Office of Economic Opportunity, for a semester while attending the University of Texas at El Paso. While
a student at the University, I
was a member of the Physical
Education Majors Club.
My belief is that the A.S. Court-

eil should deal more closely with
the actual pisiblvini. that igidents
and community are faced with
today. For example I am in favor of dynamic Cultural Events
and Symposiums which cadront
the students with real pressing
situations. I would inspect some
existing programs in order to
steer them to is more realistic
function.

’Matsu

Furuyama

stAte!ril.tit
Iteier iii I
of candidacy for Upper De. L ii
Representative to A.S. Coun
James Dee, Dan Kubo, and 1\
coo Furityama are running ..s
the "Asian -American Coalition."

’/ David Krawitz
The SJS campus is swarming
with student apathy. But why
should students interact with a
system that is just as unresponsive as the community at large?
I can indicate my stance on all
the issues, i.e., I support the
FOP referendum, better community relations, no tuition, Tenant
Union, Ecology Center, grading
reform, etc. My desires will not
help to get any of these prograins and proposals started.
My main effort will be to instigate group meetings where all
lower division students can meet
to mobilize their influence. Only
through student involvement can
the student’s programs and desires materialize. I am the only
L.D. candidate who has taken the
time to put up ’sisters which indicate where I stand on the more
Important issues. I will also commit myself to take the time to
work next year to make student
government more viable.
Qualifications: Academic Fairness Committee, Chairman of
R.H.A. Food Committee.

Atty. General Candidates
Grandovskis
’Judiciary
Is Political’

McDonald:
Investigate
Conditions

REGGIE TORAN

ANDY McDONALD
"The health and safety conditions in the art department and
library department should be investigated. I will do this."
So stated Andy McDonald,
candidate for the office of attorney general. Currently working for a master’s degree in public health administration, McDonald also feels the office should be
given some power and dignity.
"As it exists now," he stated,
"they don’t have anything."
McDonald has served on the
housing committee, academic
council, human relations commission and has been A.S. Ombudsman.
For improvements needed in
the office, McDonald listed funding, a staff and facilities. He feels
this has to be brought about by
working with the administration
in power,
He went on to say, "The attorney general should be part of
the cheeks and balances. He
should cheek council legislation."
Commenting on the present attorney general, McDonald said,
"Considering the handicap he has
been working tinder, the attorney
general has ions an adequate

Toran To
Propose
Changes
Reggie Toren, candidate for the
position of attorney general, feels
changes are needed in this executive office.
"The way the attorney general
is presenting cases to the judiciary must be changed," he noted,
"the attorney general should present written dispositions to all
judicial:- members."
Presently serving as an Associate Justice on the AS. Judiciary,
Toren considers the most Important role of the attorney general
to be working with the college
referral agent as the student referral agent.
"The judiciary is bogged down
with work on numerous occasions," he said, "because referral
agents haven’t taken time to
study the cases.
A pre-law student, Toren has
served in numerous leadership
positions, including Inter-Dorm
Council Rep., vice president of
Allen Hall and offices in several
clubs and organizations on campus.
If elected, Toren said he would
investigate all complaints. "The
attorney general must be on the
ball al all times," he stated. "The
present office laoldae bas last imam
gorssolvo.

MARITA GRANDOVSKIS
"The judiciary is too political.
As a result of the way it is set
up it has a political flavoring."
Marine Grandovskis, attorney
general candidate, expressed this
opinion when asked about the
SJS judiciary system. She feels
the attorney general’s office is
"absolutely not a political office."
Though she hasn’t held a student government position since
high school, Miss Grandovskis
feels she Is as qualified as anyone for the position. She doesn’t
feel her sex should make any
difference.
For experience, she cited employment by a lawyer, helping
create a small corporation and
participation in the writing of
statutes and by-laws.
If elected, she would like to
have a legal staff formed to investigate Items. "The attorney
general," she stated, "could be
biased by investigating the situation himself."
Miss Grandovskis also feels all
judiciary hearings should he
opened to all ASH card holders
and announced early.
"Some of the power of the attorney general." she added,
"should be extended. HA has
virtually as power at tits onssestt
*as."
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14 Students Vie for Academic Council Sen’:’s
Crocker:
’Two Kinds
Of Voters’

Takakuwa:
’Innovation
Necessary’
STEVE TAKAKUWA
I am heavily interested in augmenting student involvement in
the policy-making of this college.
This can be done through more
student representation on departmental and all-college committees.
Education has not been meeting the needs of our society in
terms of producing an aware,
concerned student, who can deal
with problems, fcr example, in
inter-racial relations or within
the context of the environmental
crisis. Innovative education, with
much more student input is necessary.
I am in concurrence with the
statement of the Asian-American
Coalition Party. (Note: refer to
Dan Kubo’s resume, upper division candidate for A.S. Council).
EOP must be expanded to further minority education and to
complement the existing financial
aids program serving the student
body at large.
SJS should begin programs of
mutual cooperation to educate
ourselves to social problems confronting the community. Let us,
the campus and the community
together, cooperatively implement programs to serve community needs.
On environmental studiesthe
establishment of an enrollment
in properly formulated environmental studies curiculum and departments on the campus shall
aid mass education and will ease
social change, while hopefully
modifying life-styles.
I have served as Allen Hall
president, chairman of the Progressive Asian-American Coalition, chairman of the Campus
Policy Committee of student
council, a member of Academic
Fairness Committee, and have
been involved In the Residence
Hall Association as a part-tims
FtHA representative.

Antu Says
Council Not
Responsive

BOB CROCKER
I think there are two kinds of
voters, those who actually know
what’s going on at Academic
Council and those who don’t who
will vote anyway.
The people who know what’s
going on at Academic Council already know about me and will
vote for or against me based on
what I’ve done.
Those who don’t know will vote
for whoever talks the best game.
I don’t feel like competing in
that.
If they need a reason, I’m an
Incumbent and I don’s miss the
meetings.

Najera To
Run With
The PSC
HELEN NAJ ERA
I am running in conjunction
with the Progressive Student
Coalition Party.
The Pcogressive Student Coalition is concerned with students
who are aware of relevant issues relating to the faculty, students, and the community. We
feel there is an essential need for
changes within the student council and Academic Senate. Moreover, we shall try to correct this
inadequate educational system.
The name, Progressive Student Coalition, represents our
philosophy on the functions of
both councils:
Piogrevsive
a more up-todate and fastel. moving council.
Student the need for more
student participations, (approximately 40 positions on the council
were vancant last year).
Coalition the uniting of students, faculty and the community.

Anderson
Sees ’Two
Directions’

Herlihy:
’Strengthen
Councils’
JOHN HERLHFY
My participation in activities
has ranged from intramural
sports to honor society from
student government positions to
political party club. I avoid listing them because I wish to receive votes based on my opinions
not my past achievements.
My campaign takes two important emphasis:
(I) No campaign material will
be disseminated on or off campus.
Students are continually harrassed by candidates and their
workers with a multitude of leaflets. My views will be printed by
the Spartan Daily and interested
students may read them there.
(2) The overriding principle
which I will base my actions on,
if elected, is that San Jose State
should be a "free college," both
financially and philosophically.
The idea I’m trying to project is
that all students should be considered as individuals. Their
whole personality and person
should be considered. I feel that
any activity which lends itself
to an academic institution and
which SJS students profess an
Interest in should be allowed to
exist whether it be the band,
New College, Experimental College, EOP, inter-collegiate athletics, ROTC or whatever.
Students should come together
to keep this college open to all
points of view whether we agree
with them or not.
I think Academic Council and
student representation on Academic Council is a means to
achieve this end. It can be
strengthened and should be
strengthened so that the idea of
the individual is taken into consideration. Governor Reagan and
the State Board of Trustees can’t
possibly know how the students
feel and I’m sure they don’t know
how I feel because it’s reflected
In their actions.

JUAN ANTU
Academic Council should be
the governmental agency which
can respond to the immediate
needs of the entire college community. This function, however,
is far from the reality of the
council, partly because of the
sluggish
bureaucracy
within
which it operates, and partly
because of the weak and intimidated faculty and administration which perpetuates the
incompetency of the whole body.
My goals, if elected, are 1) to
unite with other student representatives in order to show the
cil as a whole so we can eliminate
council .the various critical problems which require immediate
action, 2) to work with the minas much bureaucracy as possible
and 3) distribute information in
regard to the potential of Academic Council in respect to student concerns.
I will try to make the council
more responsive to actual needs.
I’m going to ivestigate a method
by which tenure professors could
be pepped up into teaching as
well as they can and not consider tenure a welfare system
where they can do anything they
want.
A student censure of irresponsible tenure professors might be
one means.
I’m going to try to devise
methods by which the Chicano
community can be heard on Academic Council so the council can
adjust itself to that part of the
community which has never been
heard before.
My qualifications:
Student
Council Representative, 1968-69,
Budget Committee, Academic
Council Student Representative,
Liaison Committee, Research
Committee.

EOP, Council’s Pictures, ’Benefactor’

Referendums Included on Ballot

Two referendums and an Associated Students constitutional
amendment will be included on
the ballot in the A.S. elections
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The referendums deal with
student financial support of the
EOP program, and a plan to
bring student council members
into closer contact with the students.
The EOP referendum, or Referendum #1 as listed on the ballot,
reads as follows:
"That we, the Associated Students of San Jose State College,
declare our willingness to collect
a voluntary payment of $1 from
SJSC students to be used in support of the EOP program. This
$1 will be paid on a voluntary
bests each semantic commencing

with the fall semester, 1970. The
Associated Students will collect
the payment during the first two
weeks of each semester and distribute all monies collected to
San Jose State College to be administered by the college for the
benefit of the EOP program."
If passed, the referendum
would not mean students would
be required to pay $1 to the EOP.
It merely would give the student
government the power to collect
the strictly voluntary assessment
as part of the regular resostration process.
"The primary purpose of the
referendum is to indicate that
the students will support the FOP
program." said A.S. Vice President John Merz.
Th second reforesub ass is

worded as follows:
"That the Associated Students
demand that:
"The pictures of student council members be printed once a
semester or at the time of their
appointment along with the division they represent;
"Student council members must
hold one office hour each week,
the time of which is posted, to
talk with their constituency;
"An all-campus, open town hail
type meeting be held every month
to respond to the students at
large;
"Student council minutes he
available to all interested students and should he printed in
sufficient quantity to he posted
thr.,e,hroi the nunpus as to in term st,Idants et hapasethtse at

said meetings."
"If passed, this referendum will
give an indication to the council
that the students really are interested," Mors stated.
The constitutional amendment,
which is being submitted in Fircordance with a new Title V
regulation. rends as follows:
"Upon the dissolution of the
Associated Students of SJSr all
net assets other than trust funds
shall be distributed to a successor
named by the A.S. and approved
by the president cf the college
and the Board of Trustees."
The amendment would give the’
college administration or some
other acency, the power to name
the financial benefactor should
the student gcaormr..mt be dissolved for SW MIMI.

DAVID It. ANDERSON
I would like to see Academic
Couneil move in two different directions.
First, I’d like to see students
involved in every one of the departments. Students on retention
and hiring and on what the requIrements are going to be fir
grading in the departments and
for major requirements.
Second, I’d like Academic
Council to move into and open
avenues into the community, for
example, students could leave for
a semester and work in the community for credit. I’d also like
to see the college open up its
resources for the community.
I’d also like to see consoling
procedures investigated because
msst conseling is hypocritical.
I’d like credit -no credit grading
system established for non-major
classes.
I’d like an investigation into
lower division general requiremen Is.
I’d like to see more challenge
tests set up.
I would also like to limit the
time of the master’s program,
so, for example, as a sophomore
you could deelare where you want
to go in the master’s program
so you could gear your whole
college experience toward that
goal and shorten the total time.
During my two years at State,
I have held several AS. positions
and have been on a number of
AS. committees.
I was interim A.S. treasurer
and a member of the following
cial Allocations and Financial
committees: Spartan Shops, Special Allocations and Financial
Aids. For part of the fall of 1969
and the remainder of 1970 semester I have been an upper division representative on AS. Council and served on the following
committees: chairman 1970 budget committee, member of the
College Union Board of Governors, and chairman of the Finance Committee.
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Jim bye:,
Gives U.
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JIM EAVES
The role of the elected student
member to Academic Council involves more than just attending
the Council mestings once evsry
two weeks. There is the policy
committee that each student
member is assigned to. There are
outside meetings and discussion
with other student members on
Academic Council to come up
with united, educated, student
block vote on different issues.
There must be a let of time spent
in communication with students
other than those on Academic
Council.
To qualify for such a post a
student must be seriously willing
to devote time and energy to
the job. He must realise that
constructive change comes only
through communication and a
continuing effort to get things
done.
A good working relationship
with the faculty and administration must be achieved in order to
obtain the necessary support for
student-initiated actions.
I feel that I meet these qualifications.
I would like to see more student positions open on Academic
Council system. The Committee
on Improvement of Instruction is
the first committee to have 50
per cent student representation.
It now has a joint chairmanship
with authority equally divided
between the student chairman
and the faculty chairman.
I would like to see more of this
especially on committees of this
kind where it directly effects
students.

Response
: DAUM ARMAGA
.at who has worked
is
lined one semester.
in ...add,. at
I feel students es it while, on this
campus, have nut be,m responsive
to student government.
The rsialionship of the student
to the student council and Academic Council has been negligible
in comparison to the college and
community.
I worked last semester with
the Student -Faculty Financials
Aids Committee and experienced
the "tokenism" given to the students by the faculty. This is why
there should be cooperative
thought and action among the
entire student body so we can
liberalize the relationship between the professor and the student.
n1 Ass ociation
In P ’
.s levent
we
its, local
anus t.
common:: .’’led for more
communi
tit ei participation.
We in the Proarsssive Student
Coalition
believe in bringing
about change’s on this campus
through other recognized bodies
on the commis. We are willing
to work through these existing
ahannels of communication, however, r these fail we reserve the
right to organise new ones which
will he rosponsive and relevant
to students.
Academic Council should have
bet ler relmionshir: whirl faculty
especially with r, ,.;:u .1 to retention and tenure. In essence this
would hdp form better respect
bolwron the (r,t’ulty ,nr1 ,tudent

Computeri?

Martinez:
’Improve
Policies’
Pat Martinez
As a Progressive Student Coalition candidate for Academic.
Council. I am running to improve
the traditional and conservative
policies of Academic Council.
In addition. I would like to
keep the a vimu2s of communication mien between students and
faeulty.
For these mastitis, a vote for
Pat Martinez is a vote for a
better and challenging A C.111,a1
Council.

Also on Ballot
Academic Council candidates
wit’ fail’-’ I to submit resumes
ballot include:
but are
.1 "el 1:5) RyAN
\N IVINKI.E.
RI(
!.1MRQU NAV
(01
MA "earn ri 4 V.A1114140
.ri*t 411.11 A RIME

45

1968 ELECTION BOARD CH A!RMAN, Noroen Futter,
watched as ballots were rettieved from the SJS computer
during her term as cha’rman. Prior to i+e clinputor’s arrival
on campus, election result tabulations often tnok until 4 A.M.
to be completed. Although There are a record number of eon.:stes
yea -s A S. aiaci.o.i. corn :.,u-er
’4,rf
t7I tor
cer-e’s+nAti ’Tk:- +time ileum ei.+46r +flr,
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1-SPARTAN SAW?

Spartaguide
TODAY
EOP Rally, 12:30 p.m.. Seventh
Street. To provide information
and build support for referendum
election on Tuesday. April 28.
Intercultural Steering Cannon tee, 3 p.m., Intercultural Center,
292 S. Ninth St. Important final
preparations meeting tor International Week.
VA

Why Walk When
You Can Fly?
Charter Flights
OAKLAND TO LONDON
ONE WAY

diSCRISSMI.

Filipino American Student Association (FASA), 7 p.m., PAAC
Office. Newman Center, 79 S.
Fifth St. Plans for International
Fair to be discussed.

$135
Oakland to
LONDON -AMSTERDAM
ROUNDTRIP

TOMORROW
American Marketing AnemiaNon (AMA), 7 p.m., C.U. Montalvo Room. Next year’s proposed
constitution to be discussed.
Spartan Shields, 6:30 pro.,
Memorial Chapel. Initiation ceremony to be held.
Public Relations Student Society of America (NOWA), 7
p.m., 47 Lester Ave., Apt. 11, San
Jose. Willard Nielson, Carl Byoir
Associates of San Francisco, will
rap on job opportunities and new
areas of concern for public relations people.

$275
For

A.c. musing Committee, 3:30
p.m., C.U. Diablo Room. The lack
of adequate married student
housing around campus will be
discussed. Open to the campus
community.
Alpha lad Omega, 7 p.m., C.U.
ltit :010:,n Room.
Black Shatters, 7 p.m., JC 141.
Oakland Black Muslim Minister
Billy X will speak on "Education
and Economy of the Black Community." His lecture is part of
Black Culture Week.
EsC: Seminar on Nonviolence,
7 p.m., Jonah’s Wail. The "Organization of Nonviolence" to be

flight schedule
Phone

complete

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE
CHANTER F1.1(.117;-.
995 MARKET
SAN FRAN( IS«i, CA. 94103
Man is. !Me shorter flight schedule
NAME

STREET
CITY & ZIP

TOMORROW and WEDNESDAY
Progressive Student AMOCIA1.
tion, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., barbecue
pits. Free Mexican food to encourage voter participqtion.
G

SATURDAY, MAY 2

A

Faculty Wives Club, 12 p.m.,
Villa Felice, Los Gatos. Installation of new officers with Dr.
Barry Hayes, child psychologist,
to speak on "Training Parents
To Be Therapists for Their Own
Children." Life members and past
presidents to be honored at this
$3.25 luncheon. Reservations must
be made before Thursday, April
30, by calling Mrs. Richard Hartescelcit, Mrs. Benjamin Naylor,
or Mrs. Charles Ludlum.

0
95150

First Time Iii I .S.A.!!!
Peace Symbol lirturis Arldre,s
Meili,itisaielsvr
REG. price 52.05 per 7000
Personalized ssitli your
name & address

CONTI NUOUS
Friends Outside, 712 Elm St.,
295-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volunteers desperately needed as Big
Brothers and Sisters as well as
airicial tutors.

Special Offer SJS
Students $2.50 per 1000
Send coupon 1111

payidde

itl

Tiger K Enterprises

4,"14SeWSeeSsavaintioWor".0%

Box 5099

XEROX

San Jose. Ca. 95150

Copies
Please print

6 Colors to Choose
Legal or 3 Hole Punch
Free Collating

Campus Copy
480 S. 10th
20.5-7778
-4
Anglo California

Travel Service
pre.seitts

EUROPE
1st Class Tours
San Jose to San Jose
15 days $594 22 days $744
29 days $944 Quality
accommodations and meals
Suite 209 4250 Williams Road, S.J.
Telephone:

257-2257 and 257-7110

Give Mom a Bigfiug early.
And make Mother’s Day last longer.
Call or visit an FTD florist today. And
order a BigHug Bouquet to arrive
early. He’ll send it acioss the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a Very special mother. Yours.

A Retreat From City Life
In addition, foot traffic has compacted the surrounding soil and
restricted the feeding and development of its root system.

By CHRISTOPHER COMPTON
Spectial to the Daily
Tired of ears, crowds, classes,
and concrete? Less than an
hour’s drive from campus is a
forest dark and deep enough for
Robert Frost’s poetry.
Big Basin Redwoods State Park
is California’s oldest redwood
park. It offers a view of the
largest coastal redwoods in the
region. With more miles of trails
than can be hiked in a week-end,
Big Basin provides a way to
break the routine of school and
city life.
To reach Big Basin, sirm,k
take State Route 9A west Ii Los Gatos. From there on, park
signs point the way. From the
winding road one can overview
the surrounding mountains and
sections of deep, dark woods.
Near the park’s headquarters
are a natural history museum,
park facilities, and ranger station where trail maps and other
park information may be obtained.

However, Redwood Trail Loop
can be a discouraging sight to a
new visitor to Big Basin who
wants to get away from people
and car:. Most of the cars and
many of the people are in the vicinity of the loop because it is
the parking area and the park’s
headquarters.
Actually, the Loop is but an
-- -
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Chemistry Grant

Your
Mother
Deserves
Only
The
Very
Best
5towero

The eighth honors convocation
Friday will feature guest speaker I.. W. Lane Jr., publisher of
Sunset :Magazine, at 10:30 a.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. His
topic will he "The Environment
in Your Future."
There will he a president’s reception for the honors scholars
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.ni. following Lane’s address in the Loma
Prieta Room of the College
Union.
Lane is commissioner and former chairman of the State of Cali-

introduction to the park: Big
Basin contains more than 10,000
acres with thirty-five miles of
hlking trails and 260 campsites.
Several creeks provide opportunities for fishing and picnics.
Also, there is a variety of wildlife to observe: Oregon junisis,
Steller’s jays, acorn woodpeckers, Merriam chipmunks, black tailed deer, and the entertaining
raccoon I best found between
dusk and dawn). The park is
great for photographers.

l966 PORSCHE Red; 4 Speed: Excel.
cond. $3800. Cell 259-4730.
FOR

SALE

LARGEST IBM SELECTR1C Typewroar.
5358 Used Only Once. Call 227.5150
,..er 2.00 p.m.
VOX CONTINENTAL ORGAN and
Sassman Amp. Good condition. $350
offer. Must sell! 287-0263 (Ken)
GUITAR AMP. SUPRO 2-12" speakers.
Exc. cond. Must sell. Orig. price $250.
Will sell for $125 cash. Call 262-2183.
Ask for Rudy after 8 p.m.
CLASSICAL GUITAR with case. Excel.
Cond. $40 292-5513.
STANDELL AMP. 4-10’s $175. Sunn 200S
Guitar.
’Op $250. SG Standerd Gibson
$300. Call Gary at 264-5413.

3 MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED I..
dents only) to share turn, apt, with
other. 37 So, 9th. 1 blk. from Ste
Avail, May I & June 1. $37/mo. 294
6684. Afternoon.
3 BDRM. coop apt. for mse,Ino.
wash/dryer, exc, cond.,
Florence Ave. $131/mo. 259-3107.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for sum.
mar - help find apt., upper div. or
ar2id. Call Terry 298-7968.
ART STUDIO, or OFFICE w/darkroom.
I/7 blk. from SJS $50/mo. 48 S. 4th #8
or 287-7387.

2 FEMALE SUMMER ROOMMATES.
Prefer SJS students age 20-23. 533/ma.
rent. 2 bdrm. apt. 1/2 block from SJS
286-2245 427 So. 5th #4.
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending MALE - HOUSE 5 bedrooms - share
route. Part or full time. Must have with another, $46,67/
Call 297.7497
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards’
642 SO. 10th St.
358 No, Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228..
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED (over
Start today, 22 hrs. a week. Work until 211 Royal Lanai Apt. - Pool, Sauna
summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S 543.75/mo. 272-0804.
I-2FEMALES TO SHARE 3 bdrm, house
let St. Rm, 207.
MONEY motivated: Sales minded men with 2 others. East foothills. $46.25/mo.
rties. Call 259-0647 after 6.
interested in fantastic future with one
of largest recreations; land developers. TWO GIRLS needed to share two bedCall John Zevitas, sales director, Great roorn apt. with two others for Fall. Call
Lakes Development Co., Hayward, Calif. 295476e.
(4151 582 6586.
FEMALE STUDENT room and boerd in
NOW HIRING cot. or full t. babysitters exchange for occasional household help.
& housekeepers. ref. 289-9466. Heather. Private home in S. San Jose, call 266Pe Agencies.
8452.
GIRLS - ATTENTION. Various posi ROOMMATES needed, 2 girls for fall
hoes open in several depts. Order check’ :ern, to share nice apt, next to campus.
in9, Accts.. Sales, Gen’l Office, and Call after 7 p.m. 298-6937.
collections. All positions are for trainees.
Salary. Call 298.4479. 481 No. 1st St.
LOSF AND FOUND 161
#27 San Jose.
AMERICAN RED CROSS 292-6242 Ext, LOST: MALE POMERANIAN. Lost near
79. We need help egain. M -F 20-30 hrs., SJS Campus. Huge reward. Call 293eve. through See+. Ace n’ ’s 0-iuld be 2799.
’
; -ird &
math oriented
err,
i
nersis’tance in
THE IPCRESS FILE Friday May 1 Morris
Delray 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
PERSON WHO TOOK 2 iiraw’nos from
Survival Fair: I necH ’,ern desperately
HOUSING (S1
for Grad School poi-Call 292-9775
or Survival Fair ionic.
No questions
FEMALES: 3 berm. 2 bath apt. for rent asked.
for the summer. $135 a month. Call 295GOD IS PERSONAL Day and night,
6589.
Dial Peace of Mind, 294-3333. Have you
I DORM. (urn, apt. 1 blk, to campus. read the ’Hallelujah Times?’
Avail. 5-1-70. 297-3788,
PROFESSOR A.B. FALLICO, in my opinCOUNTRY COTTAGE IN LOS ALTOS ion, is the greatest thing that ever hapHILLS 2 or 3 Semi -Straight Males aged pened to this campus. H. Garnahucher.
21.28 to share with one male. 20 min. to
San Carlos St. 6 mo. Lease. Like Country THE IPCRESSFILE Friday May 1 Morris
Dailey 7 2, IC p.m. SC:.
living. Cell Steve aft 6. 356-4470.
FANTASTICI 470 Luxury apts. Now takSERVICES 161 .
ing applic. for summer 8, fall. VERY
low summer rates. Cell Bobbi or Steve
470 So. 11th St.
AUTO INSURANCE -- Annual Liability
FURN. APTS. Suitable for 2 or 4 stu- Rates - Merried or Single Age 24 and
dents. 292-7278. Near campus. Special up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147, Mr.
Toll 241-3900,
summer rates also.
HELP WAKED 141

11111111111=M

3 lines
9th & Santa Clara
Phone: 295-4321
ORDER EARLY
TO GUARANTEE

The FTD Mug bouquet.
*As in independent businessmen, eoch BD Member florist sets his ewe Wen.

PROMPT SERVICE

4 lines
5 linos
6 1 I n risAdd this
amount tor
each addl.
Weal line

Two days

TRANSPORTATION

191

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
one way-5289 round trip. Japan, MS
Contact Prof. Mage, 293.1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISCOUNTS available to holders of she
international student identity card. Fier
info, regarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: Internetiesull
Student Club of America, 11687 See
Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., 010.90049.
1213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Black. 2536 Regent, Berkeley. 14151 843
1857.

To Place
an ad:

Karen Witte met her man

Office -J206

while reading the Spartan

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 - 1 - 1:30-3:30

13)

One day

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances
Allied Export Distributors, 622 Merchent
Street, S.F. 94111.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
liability rates. 100 cc/$28, 300 cc/$311.
450 cc/545. Call Mr. Neal, 241-3900,
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
year for married, good students. Al..
excellent savings for single man ever 21.
"Ian George Campbell 244-9600.
BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
and other quality beverages at home.
Malt products. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0370.
STEREO RENTALS-portable or console.
Call Esche’s. 251-2598,
EXPERIENCED Day Care 2 to 5 yrs.,
near San Jose State. Full or pert time
293-4306.

Classified Adv.

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats,
Hippie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats, Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
3rd Hand Stone, 375 E. Redding between 8th & 9th St. 293-4651.
SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pee coats, bell bott, pants,
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies,
back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
CITY, 260 N. let St. Hours: 9.6. Closed
Sundays. 287.3942
RECORD & TAPE SALEI I have connections with a wholesaler and can supply all the current LP records & tepee
at a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales an on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
same week. Hours 8:00 cm. f 12:00
mid. U.S. Cell & place an *refer. 29E0700. Ron - 12th St. ifs legit.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

STUDENT TYPING in my some. Fast, Ac.
...rate. Minor Editing. Mrs. Binder, Phone
244-658!.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
en edit, 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As,ian-298-4104,
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone vet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall. 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectria.
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294.0076. Weekdays only 84.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.,
experienced and fast. Phone 269-81174.
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service, No contract.
F.., Delivery in S.J. Cell Etches 2512598.

Come to:

Daily Classifieds
Congratulations
Karen and Rick

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4
in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.

Send

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

CLASSIFIED RATES

koie Marie

fornia Tourism and Visitor Servives Commission. He also serves
as a member of the Travel Advisory Board for the National
Parks Service, U.S. Department
of Interior,
Lane also holds membership in
the Sierra Club, Green Foothills.
National Wildlife Federation, the
Nature Conservancy, Planning
and Conservation League, Western Horticultural Society, Portola
Valley Conservation Council, and
National Recreation and Parks
Association.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7-30
t:30 em. /0 Hawthorne Wei, S.J. 2865487. Sri E. Alexandrou,
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB n d s
students end licensed p loss. Four airr.raft, low membership fees & monthly
TRAIL LOOP
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 246.
Just a few yards from the1 2481.
ranger station is the entrance to EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
Redwood Trail Loop where some1 summer flights $2704325 - roundtrip,
of the largest coastal redwoods $150 - one-way. Coordinator: Professor Frank Peal. 247 Roycroft, Long
(Sequoia sempervirensi in the! Beach 90803. 438-2179.
region may be viewed. The trail 1 STUDENT- parking. Day students $5/
is six tenths of a mile long and month. Night students $4/month. Next
has been walked by several mil- to campus. Limited amt. available. 286lion people since the founding of 1 5359
the park in 1902. Along the trail’s THE IPCRESS FILE Friday May I Morris
, i, 7& 10 p.m. 50c.
loop are a number of trees designated by numbered posts corAUTOMOTIVE Ill
responding to the printed trail
guide.
VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used
Among the noted trees is Parts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will
wrecked VW.
"Mother of the Forest," a height buy your broken down or
Heriert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292_15768.
of 329 feet. It is the tallest tree
1961 PORSCHE Super Coupe. Recent
in the park and has a trunk
c’-" e- -e overhaul. Paint, upholpartially hollowed by fire. An- e.
-.1ent shape. 377-8525 after 5.
other tree of interest is "Chim- ’65 CHEVELLE CONV., 4 spd., 327,
ney Tree." This is a living, grow- 5, -vii, jair.y new tires, needs some work.
offer. See at 485 E. Reed
ing redwood completely hollow 5950 or best
after 8 P.m.
from top to bottom! Theory has
1969 KAWASAKI 90 TR. Dirt Bike. 62
it that over the years successive Tooth sprocket, exp. chem., comp. rel.
fires ignited this tree’s heart- ’1 fork brace, Filtron breather. Esc, cond.
wood, eventually creating a per- +reef equip. also. $400. or best offer.
; R Williams 377-8209 morn or evenings.
fect flue.
’69 DATSUN 1600 Sports. Excel. cond. 5
’rod tires. 15,000 miles. $2200-firm.
’CHIMNEY TREE’
e’l 353-7257
"Chimney Tree" testifies to the :69 HONDA 90 SCRAMBLER. Red/
endurance of the coastal red-. white. E,.. co -d. Low mileage. Grad
1
wood. Although "Chimney Tree’ It.,cleet needs 5. Make offer. Call 28616852 mornirgs (Jim).
has survived great fire damage,
I 67 MUSTANG. Must sell. V-8, AT., PS.,
its life is now threatened by
Stereo, Chrome Wheels, take over payhuman damage to its exterior. ments & $300. 265-1993.
’67 350 cc BRIDGESTONE GTR. 2,000
miles on all new engine, trans, tires, etc.
Pest! L’ke new. Best offer over $450.
287-3596 after 6 p.m.
’56 FORD. Good transportation! Good
A grant totaling $19,825 Iris
---, --. Asking $100 or best offer.
been awarded to Dr. LeRoy A.
27 2624 after 5:00 p.m.
Spitze, professor of chemistry. ’66 HONDA Sport 90 - Excellent. $170
Crll 293-3090.
from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NA- DODGE POLARA 1965 - 80000 Mi.,
Condition Poor. 1966 Chrysler 383
SA), for his project on the re6
$300 offer. Gary Kelmenson, 525
use of waste water.
S. 9t6 St. 287-4885.
The fund will be used to fin- TRADE ’65 VW forGuni V-7 or BMW
ance the three-year project. 5-60, nt’l or part dependirg on condition
which is entitled "Investigation -Ail 317.5324.
of Transport Parameters Relat- ’65 VW Bug. Engine good condition.
offer. Call 289-8829 after
imt to 14yperfiltration for Waste 59CO or best
r.". Weekdays,
Water Purification," during the ’63 VALIANT, 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl., 3 spd.
1)70-71 academic year.
Good condition. $250 or best
656.3928.
iliesellosPolsoloakehiskstrasessessiso" PONT. ’63 CAT. 2 dr. Ht. Ps. Pb. $525.
’ VO ’59 PV544 good cond. $250. Call
251-4080 eves. Thank you.
’66 MUSTANG 3 spd. 6. $1100 or make
Phone 265-4358. ’63 RANCHERO
$650 or make offer 265-4358.
1,nrORCYCLE: ’67 Gauzonii 155cc. 2
st new, low mileage, $200 -

cn

Usually available tin
at less than 80.161U

Prubiisher To Lecture
At Honors Convocation

’Forest Dar!-., Decr’

No refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 letters Jnd spaces for each Ilne)

Thres days Four days

Flee days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00 _
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25_
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3700
3.50
4.00

.50

50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
0 Personals (7)
[I Announcements (1)
0 Help Wanted (4)
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
0 Sonless (S)
0 Automotive (2)
0 Housing (5)
0 Transportation (9)
0 Fer Sale (3)
MINN allow 2 day. altar placing tor lid to appear.
0 Lest and Found (6)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

